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'OJ1~nhn..J'1::L'Yifft'Y1~ (Lfla.J 1-5) 'VIEl~a.J~LLvi\l"li1~ n'ia.Jfl~thm . . 
~3.1-riLNmL'Vl, 'Vl.tl 2529 

(Inscriptions in Thailand vols. 1-5 published by the National 
Library, Fine Arts Department, 1986) 

These five plump volumes, selling at Baht 750 per set, are a marked 
improvement over the old "Prachum Silacaruk nai Prathet Thai" published many 
years ago by the Prime'Minister's Office. Those volumes had their virtues and served 
a useful purpose but they had become sadly out of date as so much more material 
has been discovered since their publication. 

The title of the new publication "Inscriptions in Thailand" is preferable to 
the old "Collected Stone Inscriptions of Thailand" as a number of them were on 
materials other than stone, and several were from outside the Kingdom. Thus it is 
apparent that more careful thought has gone into the new work, which .is clearly 
printed on excellent paper with remarkably few typing errors - as far as I can tell 
from a quick run through. 

A revolutionary development is the abandonment of the old numbering 
system which at one time enabled scholars to discuss inscriptions like prisoners 
telling jokes by number. The new system - based mainly on names derived from 
place of origin and/or principle content - will certainly cause inconvenience for 
some time to come, but I believe the new system has a virtue in that there is 
something more concrete in a name than a number, though the latter may be more 
convenient. However, those responsible would have been kinder if they had given· 
the old number in parenthises, for instance "Inscription of Wat Serna Muang 
(formerly Inscription 23)" 

The great advantage of the new publication is that it gathers together many 
newly found (or newly read) inscriptions that had formerly been published in 
scattered sources like Varasan Silapakon, of which no one seems to have a complete 
set, or which hao never been published before. 
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Arrangement 
The set of volumes is divided as follows:-
Vol. 1 Pallava and post-Pallava script 
Vol. 2 Pallava and Mon script. 
Vol. 3 Khom script, 15th. to 16th. centuries B.E. 
Vol. 4 Khom script, 17th. to 18th. centuries B.E. 
Vol. 5 Dharma script and Thai script, 19th. to 24th. centuries B.E. 

Those responsible for the publication were obviously concerned for logic 
and accuracy (as evidenced by the title of the series) but a plurality of considerations 
seems to have led them astray in naming their volumes, because "Pallava" is the 
name of a South Indian dynasty and a script - the father or grandfather of almost all 
scripts in Southeast Asia; "Mon" and "Thai" are peoples and languages, and 
"Khom" is so vague as to be almost meaningless (it probably means "southern" or 
"downriver") but is favoured by nationalistic Siamese as an euphemism for 
"Cambodian" or "Khmer" who are supposed not to have played much of a role in 
Southeast Asian history. 

I can understand and forgive Siamese epigraphists for using this terminology 
because all scholars need a vocabulary, and if possible a convenient one, and the 
words Mon, Khom and Thai are certainly convenient. However, if one followed this 
terminology strictly one would have to call the Lanna. alphabet (which they call 
"Dharma script") "Mon". 

I must object for several other reasons:-

1) Scripts do not correspond to languages, nor to peoples. Thus the 
alphabet in which English is written is not the English alphabet. It is 
called for convenience "Roman" 

2) Almost all Southeast Asian scripts are developments of the so-called 
Pallava and so all should be so called. 

3) Scripts cross the bounderies of race and language. Thus Thai language 
was at one time frequently written in Cambodian (Khom) script and also 
in Mon (Lanna "Dharma" script.) 

Ideally one should use algebraic cyphers like X, Y and Z for the major 
scripts and X1, X2, for variants, but as such a system would be too abstract for 
general acceptance I would like to suggest that we begin with the term Pallava 
(which is a long-dead dynasty that no-one can object to) then speak of Western 
Pallava to refer to the development of the script in the Mon and Burmese territory, 
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and Eastern Pallava as it developed in eastern Siam and Cambodia. The Sukhothai 
script might be called "Central Pallava" as it occurs geographically in the middle. 

My proposal is in extremely rough form and contains formidable problems, 
but it enables us to avoid all the racial and historical poisons and prejudices 
contained in words like Cambodian, Moo, and Thai. 

Furthermore by using this system we would be admitting the truth that our 
Southeast Asian languages are written in a Pali/Sanskrit script, and no one would be 
misled to ask "What genius adapted the Thai script for the writing of Pali?" (This 
question is not my invention. It was asked in a public forum by a highly educated 
Siamese.) 

Of course this tentative system of mine would run into big problems if 
applied to the inscriptions of the South, but this would not be due to the weakness of 
the system but to the immense variety of cultures that impinged upon and developed 
in the South. 

Questionable Items 
In general, as far as I can perceive, the transcriptions and translations of the 

inscriptions are excellent, but I should like to question several, for instance 
Inscription of Wat Mahathat, Muang Nakhon Si Thammarat, (vol. 2 p. 38), 
Inscription of Tham Narai (vol. 2 p. 42), and Inscription of Vihan Pho Lanka, Wat 
Mahathat, Nakhon Si Thammarat (vol. 2 p. 112). These inscriptions are all in 
extremely old forms of Pallava script, very difficult to read and highly controversial 
yet they have all been identified as being in Moo language and read in their entirety 
without a lacuna, and translated into Thai as though there were no doubt about their 
interpretation. 

Thus the first inscription that I question is translated as "Image (of) father 
Maya of the outer city, as handsome as a red-hot piece of charcoal". The third item 
consists of eight lines with a maximum of eight Aksar~ per line and the translation 

"Two kingly Nagas expand their necks, with scales as red as flames, waving with a 
dignified motion 'like palm-leaf fans, brave as though those kindly Nagas were 
roaring to fill the forest as they move slowly in worship of the sun for as long as a 
Kalpa of kingly Nagas". 

This is a word-for-word translation of the Thai translation in vol. 2. I am not 
qualified to comment on anything in Old Moo, but I find these translations of 
semi-illegible inscriptions very difficult to accept, and suspect that they may have 
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been bludgeoned into some sort of meaning with the aid of a modern Mon 
dictionary. 

Further Questions 
Where have the inscriptions of Sukhothai disappeared to? I suspect that they 

ended up in "Charuk Sukhothai" ('<inin~L"llff~) published separately by the Fine Arts 
Department in celebration of 700 years of the Thai script in 1983, which follows the 
format of "Inscriptions in Thailand" herein under review. I suspect that political 
considerations demanded that the former come out first in order to meet the 
ridiculous celebrations of that year. As a result the producers of "Inscriptions in 
Thailand" were deprived of one of their most important volumes, which will puzzle 
foreign scholars for decades to come. 

The final volume (vol. 5) is entitled "Dharma script and Thai script 19th. to 
24th. centuries B.E.", but it contains entries in "Khom" script from the Ayuthya 
Period in a peculiar Thai/Khmer legal language that should be of great interest, 
though no interest is expressed by the authors of the new publication. 

Vol. 5 appears to have been used as a grab-bag for any inscriptions that 
would not fit in elsewhere. Furthermore the Thai inscriptions of the Northeast (Thai 
Period) are presented only in part though Thavat Punyothok of Ram Khamhaeng 
University has compiled a complete list. 

Conclusion 
"Inscriptions in Thailand" is highly to be recommended to all scholars who 

read Siamese. It will also be interesting for Pali, Sanskrit, Khmer and Mon readers. 

My recommendations for the next printing are few, namely:-

1) that the inscriptions of Sukhothai be brought into this set of volumes 

2) that the current Vol. 5 be re-organized or at least renamed 

3) that some questions be raised about the readings of the "Mon" 
inscriptions that I have already remarked upon 

4) that a further volume be added containing inscriptions from outside 
Siam that carry information bearing on Siamese history, for instance the 
Kalyani Inscription from the south of Burma, the Phra Khan Inscription 
of Cambodia, the Sri Vijaya Inscription of Canton, certain inscriptions 
from South India and Sri Lanka and several others. These have never 
been gathered together in one place before, and some are very difficult 
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of access, so their publication with. Siamese translations would be very 
worth while. 

Finally I should like to recommend a rethinking of the nomenclature 
of ancient scripts, but I realize that this is a huge task that would entail .a 
complete change of heart and a willingness to forego the convenience of 
long accepted terms that apply to races and tongues but need not apply 
to scripts. 

Michael Wright 

Art & Culture Monthly, Bangkok 
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Indian Texts From Central Asia 

(Leningrad Manuscript Collection) 

The book in question is the result of collective efforts undertaken by the 
USSR scholars. It deals with discoveries of numerous manuscripts and xylographies 
in Central Asia, and consequently leads to realization that as early as the first 
century A.D. the Mahayana Buddhism had been introduced into that region, 
through which ran the "great silk road". 

Buddhism began to spread in the territory now occupied by the Soviet 
Union in the first century A.D. It first penetrated into ancient Khorezm. Gradually 
large centers of this religion grew on the vast area between the Caspian and Aral 
seas and the Pacific Ocean. At the beginning of the Middle Ages Buddhist 
monasteries were built in most of the large cities o{ Central Asia. An old manuscript 
describes the restoration of Buddhist temples in Samarkand in the middle of the· 7th 
century A.D. 

The finds themselves might not be absolutely important in terms of their 
contexts but antiquities. Some of them are dated as early as 1,500 years old, ranging 
from the 3rd to the 14th century A.D. In addition, the aforementioned documents 
tell the reader of research efforts which have been actively done in Central Asia by 
Soviet scholars since the beginning of the 20th century A.D. At the same time it 
reflects that such efforts are challenging researchers in Southeast Asian Buddhist 
countries where the same cultural treasure is rich. 

Among Western research institutes dealing with the study of Central Asian 
manuscripts, the USSR Academy of Sciences is mentioned to have. the richest collection. 
Thus, it is often visited by several scholars from Europe, Asia and America. 

In particular, I.:eningrad researchers have shown their tireless effotts to 
study a unique collection of Buddhist manuscripts and other materials of Buddhist 

'c.uJ.ture. It will not be out of place to say that the achievements of Russian and Soviet 
orientalists in the study of Buddhology equal any in the world. Soviet scientists treat 
the cultural heritage of Buddhism with the greatest care. Consequently, it results in 
specialization in various subjects such as Sanskritology, Ethnography, Philology, 
Palaeology, etc. At present, such specialization is almost absent in Thailand in spite 

. that our ancestors had produced great quantity of cultural treasure. 
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The USSR collection of Central Asian manuscritps covers almost all ancient 
languages in that region, e.g., Sanskrit, Prakrit, Khotanese, Kuchean and so on. In 
this booklet are also given the names of Soviet experts, collections and some related 

works. 
So far, Central Asian manuscripts in question have been classified as falling 

into five tiYpes of script : 1) three varieties of Brahmi --Indian, upright and slanting 
Central Asian dated from the 5th-9th centuries A.D.; 2) Kharosthi and 
north-western Prakit dated from the 1st-3rd centuries; 3) Uigur cursive and 
semicursive scripts dated from the 13th-14th centuries; 4) Tebetan dated from the 
8th century; and 5) Chinese from Tun-Huang dated from the 5th-11th centuries and 
from Khara Khoto dated from the 11th-12th centuries A .D . and all of them are 
written in Sanskrit, Khotanese, and Kuchean. 

Almost all documents involve the Mahayana Sutras such a~ 

Saddharmapundarikasutra, DharaQI, and Mahaparinirvanasutra, except that the 
latter is commonly found both in Hinayana and Mahayana Buddhism. The last items 
in Kuchean are concerned with Dhammapada and Sanskrit-Kuchean Dictionary. 
Dhammapada is a verse involving religious virtues found in Khuddakanikai of 
Suttanta-Pitaka. Dbammapada and its commentaries are used as a textbook for Pali 
S tudies.lt is one of the most popular and oldest texts found while conducting palm 
leaf manuscript survey in eight provinces of northern Thailand. But northern Thai 
Dhammapada in olden days ceased to enjoy popularity when the Buddhists were less 
and less educated in the essentials of Buddhism and became more and more 
superstitious. Thus, it was replaced by the text which is believed to give incredible 
benefits to the donator, such as Mahavipaka, Mahamulanibbana, Malaiphot, and 
Unhassavijaya . They are dated more recent and very less significant in terms of their 
contexts. 

In the same way, the Central Asian Dhammapada, which is dated from the 
1st to the 2nd half of the 3rd century A.D., seemed to be popular only in early 

centuries. After that it gradually lost popularity in the Mahayana Buddhist world 
upon the advent of mag'ical sutras , such as Usniya (Unhassavijaya), DharaQi, etc. 
These two sutras are believed to be composed by the monk of Mantrayana 
Buddhism which flourished in Bengal during the 9th and the 12th centuries A.D. 
The Mantrayana was probably introduced into northern Thailand through Burma, 
which is verified by the discovery of a silver plate with the inscription of 
DharaQi-mantra at the district of Chiangsaen, Chiang Rai province. In Mahayana 
Buddhism the DharaQi-mantra is believed to bring good fortune and invunerability 
to those who memorize and keep chanting it day and night. Likewise, in Theravada 
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Buddhism many sutras were composed for the same purpose when the country met 

with trouble. For instance, the sutra called "Jinapanjara" is believed to be composed by 

the Mahavihara monks of Sri Lanka for king Dunhagama~:ti who waged war against 
Tamil, and later it was spread into other Theravada Buddhist countries , especially 
Lanna kingdom. Another sutra of the same sort is Upapatasanti which was 

composed by the Lanna Thai monk during the reign of king Tilokaraja in 
preparation for the war against Haw army. The main purpose of this sutra is to 

protect soldiers from all danger. Today, both Jinapaiijara and Upapatasanti are also 
found in monastery collections and still influence the Thai Buddhists' life in certain 

ways. 
As for the Sanskrit-Kuchean Dictionary found in fragment, it is doubtful if it 

is a dictionary in modern sense; it might be a glossary or compilation of words in 

certain sutras such as Cakkavaladlpanl, Saddavimala, Vohara-dhammapada, etc. 
found in northern Thailand. The Cakkavaladlpanl is a Pali treatise composed by 

SirimangaHicariya during the golden age of Lanna kingdom. Incredibly , it is 

furnished with index in the same manner as is done with modern books . 
In sum, this booklet stands evidence to mutual, academic co-operation 

between Russian and Soviet scholars and those in Japan as mentioned in the 

Foreword by Akira Yuyama. 

Sommai Premchit 

Department of Sociology and Anthropology 
Faculty of Social Sciences 

Chiang Mai University 
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Social Research Institute of Chiang Mai UniverSity, 

Lan Naliterature Distributed by the Chulalongkorn University Bookstore, 
Bangkok, Thailand, 1986 ISBN 974-565-241-5, 176 pages. 

This is a catalogue that lists the 954 secular texts in the collection of some 
3,700 Lan Na palm-leaf manuscripts on microfilm at the Social Research Institute 
(SRI) of Chiang Mai University. The bulk of that collection is on Buddhist doctrine 
interpreted for LanNa. This catalogue, however, shows what else was important to 
the people, such as ethics, historical chronicles, methods of soothsaying, poetry, 
medical treatment, (white) magic, and everyday rites and rituals. 

Each text in this Catalogue has its microfilm code number (to be used when 
ordering translations) and the name of the text in Thai and in English (under the 
English title one finds useful notations about the conte-nt of the text). The copyist's 
date may be given. The number of palm-leaf "pages" and the name of the province 
where the SRI found and borrowed the manuscript for microfilming is also always 
given. Finer details, such as the names of the amphoe, tambon, and wat, are 
available at the SRI. 

The Rector of the Chiang Mai University, Dr. Avudh Srisukri, has written 
a poignant introduction in which he clearly states that the objective of the Catalogue 
is to "make this unstudied Northern literature known to most Southeast Asian 
scholars." The SRI has already mailed copies of the Catalogue to Southeast Asian 
research centers around the world. It should open a little door in the mansion of Lan 
Na literature. 

Dr. M.L. Bhansoon Ladvalya, Director of the Social Research Institute, 
states in his introduction that Chiang Mai University is ready to solve the greatest 
problem for interested scholars, and that is getting translations from the difficult old 
Tai Yuan script. Details about this are in the back of the book and may be 
overlooked by the hasty reader. 

This Catalogue is the first outline of secular Lan Na literature in a western 
language and the first to add something about the content of the texts. The latter is 
necessary because many texts have identical titles. It is also the first text to show 
some illustrations of the palm leaves and the amusing art involved in numerology 
and "khatha" spells. 
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All people who put energy into this publication have to be commended 
because they are moving in the correct direction. They are making us aware of Lan 
Na literature and making it available to us. The "American volunteer, formerly an 
editor at the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.," namely Julie Forbush, 
deserves special thanks for her vision in instigating and making possible the 
publication of this uniquely valuable Catalogue. 

Waldemar SaBer 
International School of Bangkok 
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Tbe Hmong World Edited by Brenda Johns and David Strecker. New 
Haven: Yale· University, Southeast Asia Studies, 1986. ii, 258 pp. Illustrations, 
Biographies of Authors, Bibliographies, Sketches, Maps. $6 (paper). 

This premier issue of a new series, The Hmong World, deserves to be called 
to the attention of all Southeast Asian specialists. The editors, Brenda Johns and 
David Strecker, have demonstrated good common sense in selecting articles that 
come together in a smoothly integrated volume, a kind ~f verbal pandau (Hmong 
applique), where one article informs those that follow. All of the colorful threads 
and intricate pieces are, brought together in the final article, "My Life", a 
first-person narrative of what it was like for a young Hmong girl, May Xiong, to 
grow up during the "secret war" in Laos, to survive a two-year exodus of starvation, 
disease and death with three young ehildren in tow, escape into Thailand and 
participate in one of the truly remarkable diaspora of a minority people in modern 
times. At the absolute nadir of their trials in the jungle, May drily tells of how some 
of the band of survivors cut up their clothes and ate them just to have something to 
put into their stomachs. And this is the people best known to us as weavers and 
wearers of fine, hand-fashioned pieces of cloth! 

A healthy departure from much of the earlier publication on ethnic 
minorities in Southeast Asia and elsewhere, the 12 articles are mostly by Hmong 
themselves - in some instances with an American collaborator-translator. Thus we 
have an inside view of the Hmong world as it was and never will be again. The 
unusual tenacity of the Hmong, labeled by the Chinese as "barbarian" and laughed at 
by American kids as "Chinese", can be understood in the article on "White Hmong 
Kinship Terminolgy" by Gary Lee and "Hmong Customs on Marriage, Divorce and 
the Rights of Married Women" by T. Christopher Thao, the first Hmong to earn a 
law degree in the U.S. 

Dwight Conquergood, a specialist in ·the ethnography of performance at 
Northwestern University, collaborated with Paja Thao and the latter's son, Xa Thao, 
to produce "I Am A Shaman", part of the script to a video-documentary, "Between 
Two· Worlds: The Hmong Shaman in America" that won the Silver Plaque Award at 
the Chicago International Film anCI Video Festival. This evocative first-person 
natrative account of Shamanistic rituals encompassing the Hmong epitomology of 
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birth, disease, and death touches as well upon the poignant feelings of theShaman 
himself experiencing the slow but inevitable extinction of his priesthood, religion, 
and a large portion of Hmong culture in the new world of the U.S. midlands. The 
reader is veritably transported to the Hmong vision of heaven, step-by-step up the 
Shaman's trance-induced ladder to the skies. 

Articles on "White Hmong Sung Poetry" by Brenda Johns and "Musical 
Change and Change ,in Music" inform us about the uniqueness of the role of music 
and sung poetry in shaping Hmong identity, transforming the drab tapestry of life 
into an object of beauty born of the joys of love or the laments and sorrows of 
separation, death and the dreaded fate of being orphaned, an experience 
twice-doomed because one not only has no parents in the real world to give love and 
shelter and to help negotiate and pay a future "bride price", but also no opportunity 
to feel good about "feeding" the homeless spirits of one's own unknown parents and 
ancestors. "The Story of the Orphan Mu Hu", told originally in Hmong by Xia Long 
Mua is but one tale among many of the genre of orphan stories so common to all 
Southeast Asian cultures. This one is delightfully pic&resque, filled with talking 
otters and crabs, flying tigresses and multi-headed dragons. Anything becomes 
possible in the imagined and real Hmong world and is made entertaining and 
believable through magic and transformations between the human and animal world. 
The middle article is an annotated translation of excerpts from an "Outline of 
Marriage Rites" by Yay Txooy Tsawb and David Strecker. One of the rites is 
"marriage by abduction", which is not quite as awful as it sounds, and actually and 
"logically" occurred in the life of May Xiong, transmitter of the last and most 
dramatic piece in the collection of articles. 

The publication The Hmong World is auspicious in many regards. It is 
sole scholarsbip of an area and a people that have been neglected, 
misunderstood, mistreated, and misued for military ends. Through this series, we 
will continue to be better informed and inspired by a remarkable and resilient 
people. The publisher, Yale Southeast Asia Studies, would do well to print 
subsequent volumes with proportional spacing to improve the esthetics and ease of 
reading. The editors should likewise consider including an appendix giving some 
instruction in how to pronounce the opaque romanized spellings of Hmong dialects, 
White, Green or other hues. Otherwise, the publisher and editors have shown 
themselves to be true connoisseurs of detail and quality. Several of the authors have 
been supported in their work, which might not have been fundable elsewhere by 
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grants from the Indochina Studies Program of the Social Science Research Council. 
Likewise, the Luce Foundation is to be commended for its support in the actual 
publication. The Hmong World can be ordered directly from Yale Southeast Asia 
Studies, Box 13A Yale Station, New Haven, Cf 06520. 

John F. Hartmann 
Northern Illinois University 
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C.Skinner, ed. The Battle For Junk Ceylon :The Syair Sultan Maulana Text, Tran
slation and Notes (Dordrecht/Cinnaminson : Foris Publications, 1985), 325 pages. 

This volume is no. 25 in the Bibliotheca lndonesica Series published by the 
Koninklijk lnstituut voor Taal -, Land - en Volkenkunde (Royal Institute of 
Linguistics and Anthropology), Leiden. Besides the manuscript of the Syair Sultan 
Maulana text and its English translation: The Battle for Junk Ceylon, the historical 
background of the ballad, the military background, the commentary, appendices, 
notes and bibliography are given in details. Anyone unfamiliar with the Thai - Malay 
history and the military background of the period can read the first 42 pages to 
understand the relationship between Kedah and Sihm as well as the military matter 
to enable him to understand and appreciate the ballad fully. There are also 2 maps 
of the area to study the positions of various places mentioned in the ballad. The 
synopsis with the conjectural dating of events is' very useful. 

The manuscript on the left page can be compared with the translation on the 
right page, so that those who know some Malay can follow closely the original text. 
The commentary serves to clear up the meanings of some words or phrases as well as 
some obscure references. It also explains place names, persons and other doubtful 
points. The appendices are very valuable especially for historians who wish to make 
use of this ballad as their historical source. Appendix F which deals directly upon the 
ballad's value as a historical source is very carefully analysed. The bibliography is 
very helpful if one wants to investigate the history further. 

The Ballad (Syair) of The Battle for Junk Ceylon tells the story of the. 
Phuket campaign in A.D. 1809-1810 when the Burmese force attacked Phuket, an 
.island of strategic importance in the west coast of Siam. At that time Phuket was 
known to the West as Junk Ceylon. The ballad gives an eyewitness account of the 
battle, especially the part played by a Kedah fleet summoned by the King of Siam 
who held suzerainty over Kedah then. The ballad claims that the Kedah fleet fought 
valiantly and succeeded in helping the Thai force expel the Burmese from Phuket. 

An average Thai knows well about the Phuket campaign in A.D. 1785 when 
Tao Thepkrasatri and Tao Srisunthon (Khunying Chan and her sister Muk) 
defended Phuket (Thalang) successfully against the Burmese attack. Yet very few 
know or are interested in the Phuket campaign described in The Battle for Junk 
Ceylon. This book of translation will hopefully bring Thai historians to study about 
this battle in details. Although the Burmese were defeated once more, they 
apparently caused such a great deal of damage to Phuket that a lot of inhabitants 
moved out and settled themselves in Phanga and Krabi. 
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The Ballad (Syair) begins by the eulogy of Sultan of Kedah whose official 
title was Ahmad Tajuddin and was respectfully called "Sultan Maulana". The first 
part of the ballad chiefly tells how the Sultan incurred the wrath of Siam by his delay 
in sending his force to help quell Patani rebellion. The Sultan was obviously 
suspected of his loyalty to Siam. When the Burmese attacked Thalang, the Governor 
of Songkhla came down to Kedah to make sure that the Sultan did not side with the 
Burmese and should send help without delay. The Sultan entrusted theLaksamana 
(the poet's direct superior) to lead a fleet to Thalang. The preparations of the fleet 
are described in details. The fleet set sail for Thalang, stopping at islands on the way 
from time to time such as at Langkawi and Tarutao. More Malay squadrons joined 
the fleet. Siamese forces from the southern provinces such as Songkhla and Nakhon 
also arrived. Eventually the combined fleet proceeded to Thalang. The poet 
describes the battle in great details, giving of course much credit to the Malay fleet. 
When the Burmese finally withdrew, the Siamese outdid the Malays in looting. 
Thalang was recaptured but it had been devastated by the. Burmese. The Malay fleet 
stayed on to make sure that there was no fur..her attack. Later on, orders were 
received that the fleet could return home. When the fleet arrived safely, the Sultan 
of Kedah was pleased with the Laksamana who was promoted to the higher position 
of Bendahara. Other officers in the expedition were also well-rewarded. At the 
end, the poet revealed what he was and his reason for writing. He also declared: 

"I heard the accounts and saw how people behaved -
I witnessed everything that occured; 
I have told only the truth 
about the Siamese and the Malays." (verse 1083) 

In the last 8 verses, the poet showed himself as a good Muslim by praising 
the Prophet Muhammad and Islam. 

If we betieve the author's words : that he went on board the Admiral's ship 
everyday and listened to the deliberations of commodores and captains and that he 
took part in all the operations (1805, 1806), his account should be quite reliable. By 
using The Battle for Junk Ceylon as a historical source, more light may be thrown on 
the event that is quite important in the regional history as well as the national history 
of Thailand. While the accuracy of some details nytY be questioned, the story on the 
whole has been checked with other sources to be quite reliable, at least according to 
the editor's research (see Foreword). Allowing the partiality of the author to his 
compatriots and his obligation to praise his Sultan and his direct superior, the 
account is still valuable because the author seems to be a good reporter with eyes for 
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details which are very useful for political as well as cultural history researchers. 

For examples, the description of the Kedah fleet which gives the details of 
ship-type and armament (158-182) should be of great interest to military historians. 
The vivid account of the Burmese siege of Thalang ( 442-458) is also a good study of 
military tactics and strategy. The highlight is of course the battle scenes in which the 
Laksamana displayed his courage and good judgment (768-800, 958-967). The 
looting of the fleeing Burmese by the Thais and Malays reveals what kind of 
non-combattant articles the Burmese force brought with them : apart from the 
valuable finery, there were mats, pillows, mosquito nets, crockery, choppers, adzes, 
hoes, winnowing baskets, mortars and pestles, to name a few (890-893). 

To sum up, The Battle for Junk Ceylon is a valuable historical document as 
well as an enjoyable historical ballad. Researchers in Southeast Asian Studies will 
find the book very useful for understanding the complicated political relations in the 
19th century between Siam and her southern provinces including the north Malay 
states under her suzerainty. ' 

sr~su,..,. Pooltllupya 
Thammasat University 
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History and Peasant Coaseiousaess In Soutb J:ast Asia, Senti Ethnological Studies 
No. 13, National Museum of Ethnology, Osaka, Japan, 1984, edited by Andrew 
Turton and Shigeharu Tanabe, 420 pp. 

In many respect the growing interest in peasant studies in recent years has 
resulted in a vast amount of books, monographs and articles. In thet1970s, one of 
the most interesting topics of debate in the milieu of academic is the 'Moral Economy' 
of J. Scott and the 'Retinal Peasant' of S. Popkin. 

However, along the development of the so-called 'theories of superstructure' 
in the West, other dimensions of peasant studies had been focqsed. The Senti 
Ethnological Studies No.13 is the result of this trend. Since it concerns 'problems 
and issues of peasant culture, ideology and consciousness in the context of a theory 
or theories of social formations and epi to mological theories of the formation of 
social consciousness' (p.l) 

The essays in this volume arise from special conference called to discuss 
'History and Peasant Consciousness in South East Asia.' Its aim is to investigate 
peasant consciousness not as an abstract realm of thought but as a concrete social 
force, and in both historical and contemporary perspectives within South East Asia. 
To be more specific, the symposium focuses on the formation of elements of 
oppositional ideology and the relation between historically inherited elements and 
their transformations by peasant subjects in the ·process of creating new forms of 
consciousness in new situations and struggles. With 12 article, 8 contributors are 
Asians, the rest are western. By and large, according to editors (A. Turton and S. 
Tanabe), the volume addresses itself to establish a new dialogue between disciplines 
and theoretical approaches in the field of peasant consciousness. 

The first paper is a long and theoretical piece, 'Limits of Ideological 
Domination and the Formation of Social COnsciousness' by Andnew Turton. It 
develops some theoretical concepts of ideological discourse and power, and applies 
them in the analysis .of social consciousness of rural producers in contemporary 
Thailand. 

Turton has well succeeded in open new ground for the studying ideological 
domination. As new concepts, for instance, ideological commodity production 
particularly the theory of interpolation ritual discourse, accusation and surveillance, 
etc., are introduced. In sum, the paper is not only a solid piece that can be 
recommended as a benchmark and as a useful introduction to the study of peasant 
consciousness, but also it calls fot more research for the future. So these newly 
complicated concepts can be elaborated. 
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The two following papers by Shigeharu Tanabe and Chatthip Nartsupha deal 
with peasant rebellions in Thai history. While Tanabe attempts to analyse peasant 
rebellions in Northern Thailand by way of ideological practice borrowed from 
Gramsci, Nartsupha's paper focuses on the ideology of 'Holy Men' Revolts in North 
East Thailand. Although Tanabe seems not to succeed well in synthesizing the 
theoretical part with the empirical evidence and Nartsupha's paper provides rich 
information but weak theoretical analysis, both are competent pieces, giving some 
facts that Thai society is not unique when compare with neighbour nations. Since as 
'a land of smiles' there are also conflicts in society, not to be harmonious society as a 
wisdom of the early social belief influenced by the American School of Social 
Science, particularly the 'Cernell School' who introduced the concept of "loosely 
structure" of Thai society to mystify the reality. However, such form of 'ideological 
practice' had been collapsed by the social fact after the important political event of 
October 1973. Since within the course of conflict, the Thai .peasantry created its own 
nationwide organization- 'Farmers' Federation of Thailand' (FFT), works out its 
own ideology, aims and symbols and produces leaders from within. Papers by 
Tanabe and Nartsupha then confirmed that the emergence of the FFT is not a 
historical accident. Because in the past, there were also peasant revolts. 

The next three papers concerning the peasant consciousness in Malaysia. 
Papers by Ibrahim and Uchibori had made a clear contribution to the role or 'ethnic 
consciousness' which is a non-class consciousness. This is so because of the specific 
colonial experience of Malaysia which has left its 'ethnic' mark on the Malay 
peasantry. This can be seen clearer when one looks at tribal people (Uchibori's paper). 
James C. Scott's essay 'History according to Winners and Losers' is distinctive 
because it is an attempt to investigate inherited culture articulated with everyday 
form of struggle by way of telling the interpretation of effects of the 'Green 
Revolution' e.g. irrigations, double-cropping, combine-harvesters, etc., from both 
parties. The paper is also a personal self-criticism, or can be called the Moral 
Economy of the Peasant in Every day class Relation instead of revolts and rebellions 
like his previous book. The interaction of different intewretation of the facts reflects 
the local wisdom which is not a false consciousness but rather a strategic attempt to 
survive in the modern world. 

Esteban Magannon critically examines the notions of time, change, 
chronology, identity and cultural values of Kalinga in the Philippines. Aware of the 
fact that history is a "social construction" which involves an intimate consciousness on 

the part of those who make it, Magannon points to the areas in which more research 
is needed and suggests the way it should go. 
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The papers by ,Akira Oki, Joel S. Kahn and Onghokham concentrates on 
peasant consciousness in Indonesia. Oki's and Kahn's seem to be complement, 
while Oki focuses on the analysis of dynamic of subsistence economy how village 
autonomy and traditional authority elucidate peasant politics as manifested in the 
Anti-Tax Rebellion of 1908 and the Communist Uprising of 1926-27, Kahn analyses 
peasant political consciousness. One possible explanation why the mobilization of 
the Indonesian Communist Party (PKI) was successful is because the con juncture of 
the process of commercialization which undermine the village autonomy· and the 
articulation between communism from outside world and Islamic belief rooted in the 
social organization. Thus the agrarian transformation produced by the colonial state 
germinates conflict between local villages and the state. 

As issuing out a little in Turton's paper, the local power structure linking the 
state and the villages is focused again in details in papers by Onghokham, "The Jago 

in Colonial Java, Ambivalent Champion of the People" and Masoya Shiraishi, 
"State, Village and Vagabonds : Vietnamese Rural Society and the Phan Ba' Vanh 
Rebellions," respectively. Although The Jago and Vagabonds function differently 
i.e. the Jago, intermediaries of power-brokers came into existence between ruling 
elite and peasantry negotiating in such fields as taxation, corvee conscription, 
maintenance of 'peace and order', etc., the Vagabonds, a third social 
element-thieves, bandits and pirates-bring a grave menace to both the state and the 
village. The Jagowere accredited by the quality of invulnerability against weap
ons and authority. 

However, the need for Jago came from both sides because those officials 
were alienated from the real life of villagers. Moreover, The Jago seems to be a 
political value in stabilizing social order in rural areas under the increasingly 
bureaucratized structure of the state i.e. vertical solidarity or 'power bloc' in 
Gramscian sense. In comparison with the Jago, the vagabonds in some cases became 
'the Chan pion of the people' when they surpass from local disturbances to rebels, as 
confirmed by the Phan Ba' Yah Rebellion in 1825. In sum, these two papers bring 
out some point of interest , particularly the fact that the peasantry is not 
homogeneous as always presumed but comprising of various groups or classes. The 
case of the FFf in Thailand seems to be in accord with this remark. As can be seen 
that some Pho Luang (~El'VIfl1\l) -local leaders joined hand in hand with the FFf, 
whereas some joined with rightwing groups as the NA WAPOL, the village scout. 

The final paper by Yoshio Yasumaru deals with, 'Rebellion and Peasant 
Consciousness in the Edo Period'. 
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Though it was not the story of peasant in South East Asia, it concerned with 
peasant consciousness, the theme of the volume. The author describes peasant 
rebellion during the Edo periocl as the most basic type of class struggle. Since 
between 1590 to 1877, there were more than 3,700 such rebellions in context that the 
basis for the legitimacy of state power had broken down. However, the erosion of 
legitimacy from external factors such as the increasing exploitation by the feudal 
power, the harmful consequences of natural calamities-bad crops, etc., alone could 
not bring about the rebellions. They needed also the internal factor-leaders who 
were ready to accept their possible death after the rebellions. In these cases, the 
precondition of organizing rebellion -was the existence of leaders. One interesting 
thing in this paper is that the peasantry had well planned. Since one can see that they 
begin with the legal petitioning for taxes reductions· while rebellions were the 
last straw. Though rebellions have been suppressed, some impact followed like the 
reform policy of the ruling class. 

All in all, this book contains a number of papers which are valuable and 
will provide new directions of an approach toward the study of peasant 
consciousness with more interpretative power. It also gives food for thought and 
stipulatesnew avenues for future work for those who treat the peasantry as the 
subjects of history, as conscious actors in the troubled histories, and as contributors 
to traditions and forms of culture which are often muted or absent in official 
historiography. 

Kanjana-Kanoksak Kaewthep 
Chulalongkorn University 
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Ni Ni Myint Burma's Struggle against British Imperialism (1885-1895), 

The University Press, Rangoon 1983 (243 pp.) 

It is not often that we come across publications in English about Burma and 
matters Burmese, authored by the nationals themselves. Therefore this first detailed 
documented monograph about the resistance of the peoples of Burma against the 
British invasion is an invaluable addition to the historical works on this fascinating 
land. 

Before dealing with the substance of Daw Ni Ni Myint's research, some 
significant features of this publication can be pointed out at the outset. The author 
had provided 'the readers with added perspectives with reference to the British, 
American and Indian scholars who have shared the results of their research on 
aspects of the history of Burma. These they have done through the medium of the 
English language. Of special significance about Daw Ni Ni's research is that being a 
Burmese herself she has direct access in her own land and language to the sources 
such as palm leaf manuscripts, diaries and records, chronicles, books and articles 
which foreign scholars couldn't use as she could. Out of some 164 references in her 
bibliography there were some 35 items listed which are sources in the Burmese 
language. Among them there were many rderences preserved from those years 
about which she researched. 

The appendices are of historic value as they include reproductions of the 
original texts of crucial conventions, judgement and proclamation of the "Hluttaw" 
(Highest Council of State), princely orders and profiles and names of some 
resistance leaders of those days. There were also rare photographs of national 
figures about whom many have heard but whose appearances only few Burmans had 
ever seen. 

As one begins to delve into the substance of her presentation the 
introduction made no bones about her presuppositions regarding the reasons .and 
circumstances leading to the invasion of Burma by the British. Limiting her study to 
the crucial decade beginning with the annexation of 1885 she cogently marshalled the 
facts of history dividing the complex chronicle into readily comprehensible sections. 
She began with the account of the fall of the Royal Capital and moved directly to 
the story of the consequent resistance both in that part of Burma, free till then, and 
in Lower Burma which was already under British rule for three decades. 
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The cause of Burma is sometimes looked upon by outsiders as only that of 
the Burmese who form the majority population and as if the minorities comprising 
Shans, Kachins and Chins etc. didn't share the same aspirations and concern. Daw 
Ni Ni's presentation made it clear that the Shans, Kachins and Chins were as much 
involved in the resistance against the British occupiers as the majority Burmese 
themselves. The author devoted separate sections to recount the resistance of these 
ethnic communities . 

In between these accounts about the resistance in the plains and that in the 
hills, the chronicler inserted her description of the reaction of the British to such 
activities. She referred to the general policy of the British to use "as much of the 
traditional Burmese authority as possible to establish their own rule and to crush 
Burmese resistance . If in the handling of the upper strata of Burmese society the 
British used kid gloves, the iron fist was very apparent in the smashing of the bases 
of resistance in the villages" (p. 97) . There were ugly instances of striking terror 
among the populace to produce immediate submission. Public executions and 
exhibition of bodies of those executed and the scandalized British public led Sir 
Randolph Churchill (Secretary of State for India then) to comment to Lord Dufferin 
(Viceroy of India) about his conviction that General Prendergast was unfit for his 
command position in Upper Burma. The master stroke of the British civil rule was 
the application of the Village Regulation of 1887 establishing the principle of 
collective responsibility to maintain law and order according to the requirement of 

the British. 

In the confrontation between a medieval Kingdom and an industrializing 
imperialist nation with superior arms, the die was already cast. But it was not 
without sacrificial struggle . Diplomacy, tactics to play on the Anglo-French rivalry 
for the sake of national self-interest, and ultimately desperate physical resistance 
using open as well as guerilla warfare were all resorted to. " It was a struggle which 

pitted muskets and swords against rifles and machi~e guns. It was a struggle which 
pitted peasants against a professional army. Nevertheless---- the Burmese threw into 
the balance a spirit of indomitable resistance and techniques of fighting adopted to 

an environment which they knew well" (p. 156). 

It recounts how prince and peasant, chief and commoner, lay and clergy 

came forth to preserve the national sovereignty. 

The fall of 19th Century Burma and her monarchy was described by some as 

if it happened as a result of just a military parade by the British forces . But , even in 
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this survey of the ten year period it is obvious that the resistance did not end with 
the year 1895, the last year covered by the study. The resistance of the Chins and the 
Kachins were contained only by about 1900 and 1915 respectively. There was a 
Burmese uprising in 1930. It is useful to remember that ther~ was a passage of 62 
years between the outbreak of the 18th Anglo-Burmese War and the final 
annexation of Burma. Again between that annexation and the year Burma regained 
her independence tbere were another 62 years including five years of Japanese 
invasion of Burma during the 2nd World War. 

Though dealing with a tragic period in Burmese history the author's 
concluding note was to point beyond then to the recovery of independence by the 
nation later. She may well register that fact for, after all, Daw Ni Ni Myint is none 
other than the wife of U Ne Win who was President of Burma and now the 
Chairman of the ruling party of the nation. In her research she has the advantages of 
being herself a respected faculty member of the History Department of Rangoon 
Arts and Science University. She has access to the different archives and references 
both at home and abroad including the India Office records and library. She has 
supported her account with copious quotes both from authoritative Burmese and 
British sources. She has used her talents and connections in an admirable way for the 
benefit of the nation to which she belongs and for interested historians around the 
world. 

Kyaw Than 

Mahidol University 
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Sylvia Fraser Lu, Burmese Lacquerware, Bangkok: The Tamarind Press, 1985, 164 

Very little has been written about Burmese lacquerware in Burmese and 
only a few short articles and notes in English. Thus Sylvia Fraser-Lu's attractive and 
instructive book on Burmese Lacquerware fulfills a great need. In it the author has 
sought to make known to the general public the beauty and scope of the craft of 
Burmese lacquer and in doing so to kindle a greater interest in Burmese Art and 
Culture, which has been rather neglected by art historians. The work does not aim to 
be definitive but rather seeks to "open the topic, so to speak." Much of the 
information presented by the author has been gleaned through visits and interviews 
with lacquer workers in Burma, their instructors and museum staff of various 
institutions in many countries. 

The book itself is most informative and one that every collector of Burmese 
lacquer and admirer of Burmese Art will want on his bookshelf. The author 
discusses in detail the process of making the lacquer itself and the materials used 
therein. Techniques of lacquer decoration and moulding are divided into five major 
types: Yun, by which designs are incised, a lacquer technique said by some to have 
come to Burma from China via Chiangmai; shwe -zawa, by which lacquerware is 
embellished with gold leaf designs, the technique of which was likely derived from 
Ayutthaya; thayo, by which wares are decorated with moulded relief, a technique 
stemming from China but not used there after early Ming times; shwe -cha, in which 
relief-moulded designs are highlighted by fragments of coloured mirror glass and 
mica; and man-hpaya, in which a combination of techniques is used to make dry 
lacquer Buddha images. 

Mrs. Fraser-Lu discusses design motifs at some length and provides both 
drawings and photos of lacquerware pieces on which they have been used, dating 
them as well. Two very useful chapters are devoted respectively to the secular and 
religious uses of lacquerware objects. The reader also is introduced to the lacquer 
craft centers in Burma, and the author carefully describes the types of wares made in 

·each specific area. In addition, she provides the reader a most useful analysis of 
Burmese lacquerware collections in museums throughout the world. Very helpful are 
her comments on how to distinguish. lacquer made in Burma from the many copies 
being produced in Chiangmai and other places in Thailand, as are also her 
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suggestions concerning the care of lacquerware. It may come as a surprise to the 
reader that the plain coloured and the yun wares may be cleaned and restored to 
their former sheen by rubbing them with a little sherry or Chinese Shao hsing wine. 

It is to be hoped that non-Burmese having in their possession lacquered 
manuscripts will read Mrs. Fraser-Lu's text and stop referring to those highly 
venerated extracts from the Pali Vinaya as "Burmese Bibles", and that owners will 
be discouraged from using them as decorative items. If her text manages to educate 
on this point alone it will perform a great service. 

In general the work has been carefully conceived and documented. The 
illustrations, however, do not always measure up to the text. The publisher 
obviously has sought to make this a volume which travellers can take with them. 
Consequently both pages and pictures are small and often the designs on the 
lacquerware are not easily seen, if at all. Since the author employs Burmese in her 
terms of identification it would have been well to have included a glossary for easy 
reference. Some of Mrs. Fraser-Lu's statements in her beginning chapter regarding 
the background of Burmese lacquer are open to question; for example, her 
statement that "the ancestors of the Thai people came from Nan Chao" reflects a 
theory which is now seriously challenged. The author tells the reader what other 
scholars think about the origins of Burmese lacquer; one would be most interested to 
know her own opinions concerning this. Does she think the lacquer industry came 
from the Mons in and prior to the 11th century or did it start only in the 14th and 
15th centuries? Does she believe the utensils represented in the reliefs and glazed 
plaques of the Ananda and other religious edifices of Pagan were at least in part 
made from lacquer? As her research continues she perhaps will address these 
questions in yet another welcome work. 

Virginia M. Di Crocco 

Chulalongkorn University 
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Burma: The Untold Story By Won-loy Chan: 
(Presido Press Rangoon 1986:138pp. Jf, 495) 

This is another addition to the first-hand accounts of the Burma Campaigns 
of the Second World War. Dedicated to the memory of the late General J.W. 
Stilwell and Asian American officers and men of the U.S. Military Intelligence 
Service, the author Colonel Won-loy Chan has rendered an invaluable service to his 
readers by publishing this extraordinary personal memoir. 

The book covers the Second and Third Burma Campaigns in 1944 and 
contains maps and information of the little known area and campaigns in Northern 
Burma. It was the area where fortunes can be made through trade in jade and 
opium! Col. Chan was on the staff of the famous General Stilwell whose efforts 
brought so much hope to Burmans trampled underfoot by the inhuman Japanese 
forces in those gloomy days. Without the pressure and intelligence of these valiant 
men, the Resistance Movement of the Burmese against the rude occupiers of their 
land would have been futile. 

Col. Chan, a Chinese-American had to watch his movements as he could be 
surprised by the Japanese on the one hand or be mistakenly attacked as an enemy by 
either his own American or Chinese combat forces, specially by the Chinese allies. 

This is a detailed first-hand account of the struggles in a little known part of 
the World but the struggles helped tum the trend of history for Burma and China 
and contributed to the rising morale in the Pacific during the closing days of the 
Second World War. 

It is a book to be read for exciting knowledge about battles. 

Tint Tint 
Slum Child Care Foundation,Bangkok 
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Seeds of Peace 
Vols. I & II (1985-1986) 
Thai Inter-Religious Commission for Development 
G.P.O. Box 1960, Bangkok 
U.S. $10 annually. 

Among only few distinguished printed publications on religions in Thailand 

today, the Seeds of Peace is a must for those who are searching for truth and peace 
of life. Though it is published as a newsletter, not a gorgeous and luxuriant 
periodical or magazine, its value and merit are undeniable. The Seeds of Peace had 
been issued twice in 1985 and thrice in 1986. According to the editorial note, all 
articles are aimed to promote peace, but not exclusively in religious contexts, and 
the objectives of the T.I.C.D. (the Thai Inter-Religious Commission for 
Development), an organization and a working group composed of active scholars 
and students who will be peacemaking on earth.As expressed in the newsletter, the 
objectives of the T.I.C.D. are as follows: (1) To coordinate work among individuals, 
groups of individuals and various agencies dealing with religions and development in 
course of working together, (2) To share experience in and knowledge of religions 
and development as well as exploring ways and means of working together,(3) To 
offer training and secure resources in terms of man-power and materials to support 
and enhance the agencies that need help. 

Most of the articles are written by contemporary scholars and educators in 
various fields of knowledge which significantly contribute to further academic 
discussions and to the resolutions of world problems. Though some are renrints from 
other journals and magazines, they are still worth reading for the benefits of human 

knowledge and experiences. 

Many interesting articles can be found in both volumes. In vol.I no.l (1985), 
"Non-violence: Practicing Awareness" by Thich Nhat Hanh is best presented in the 
beginning of the issue so that it may plant the first seed of peace in human hearts. 
Here, Thich Nhat Hanh suggests: "We should be aware of what we are, and of what 
we are doing .... If you are yourself, if you are your best, then you are a real person. 
And only with such a person, calm, lucid, aware, solid, can our situation change and 
our danger be avoided. So please, be yourself, and be that person (p. 4)." The 
"Searching for a new Life Style" by S. Sivaraksa also illustrates a peaceful and just 
society based on spiritual growth rather than material development. S. Sivaraksa 
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points to us that: "While trying to solve our daily problems in the short term, we 
should also look for a common Asian religious approach to liberate ourselves and 
our society. We shall not overcome unjust systems easily. In turn we shall not be 
defeated, nor should we hate the oppressors, or become cynics. Daily we must work 
for our own liberation from desires, while we serve those who suffer like us and 
more than us, so that we shall sooner,rather than later, be all liberated (p. 16)." 

The articles in the following issue, vol.I no.2 (1985), deal particularly with 
religious matters. They present a variety of faiths and a definite will to promote an 
interfaith relationship. The "Buddhist Christian Dialogue," an interfaith dialogue 
between Rt. Rev. Thienchai Samanchit and Yen. Bhikkhu Khamkien Suvanno, is 
the best assertion of a willful attempt to develop an interfaith understanding and 
co-operation. 

As the United Nations has declared the year 1986 to be the International 
Year of Peace, the next issue, vol.2 no.1 (1986), is therefore concentrated 
particularly on the topic of peace in Buddhist context. And vol.2 no.2 (1986) is 
dedicated especially to Buddhadasa-bhikkhu on his auspicious soth birthday 
anniversary. Buddhadasa's doctrine of peace and justice is effectively presented in 
the opening article, "The Vision of Bhikkhu Buddhadasa ,"by Donald K. Swearer. 
The last issue of the set, vol.2 no.3 (1986), continues to venerate Buddhadasa who 
had given a series of lectures on peace during the Buddhist Lent (from July 21 to 
October 17). Only one article concerning peace in the context of non-Buddhist faith, 
however, appears in this issue, i.e., "Islam and Nonviolence" by Chaiwat 
Satha-Anand. 

Given all the merits. of the newsletter, certain shortcomings are quite 
noticeable. Misspelling which prevails both volumes calls for a more careful 
proofreading, e.g., halocaust (holocaust), rescustiated (resuscitated), and so on. 
Moreover, articles with different topics and subject matters are packed together in 
the same issue. The problem may be due to a limited number of articles available for 
publishing. As a result, the whole volume fails to focus on its objectives and to move 
the ~eaders to the same direction. Nevertheless, we hope to see more articles of 
different faiths and disciplines that would fulfill the objectives of the T.I.C.D. and 
continue to plant the "seeds of peace" in the hearts of all world beings today. 

Pataraporn Sirilumcbana 

Department of Philosophy 
Thammasat University 
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Translation of Thai Books in Japan: Some impact of the "Know Our Neighbors" 
Programs of The Toyota Foundation. 

In 1950, Thai novels were virtually unknown in Japan. The pioneering 
publication in Japanese of Nung Nai Roi by the Thai popular writer, Dok Mai Sot, 
had been little noticed and a subsequent translation from English of M.R. Kukrit's 
Red Bamboo seems to have made no conspicuous change of the situation. Today, 
under the welcoming program of the Toyota Foundation, named The "Know Our 
Neighbors" Programs, twenty-odd well-chosen Thai books have been made available 
in Japanese translations for the consumption of the Japanese readers. The selection 
is reportedly being done by a Thai advisory group which recommends to the 
Foundation representative works of Thai authors for eventual translation in the 
Japanese l~nguage. The choice covers not only literary works, pure and simple, but 
includes such scholarly pieces as ethnography, history, literary criticism, etc. 

The program started in 1981 after several years of a careful preparation by 
the Foundation's program specialists. In the earlier lists of the recommended titles 
are found Khru Ban Nok by Khamman Khonkhai, Soi Thong and other stories by 
Nimit Phumitawong, Luk /san by Khumpoon Boontawee, Khao Nok Na By Si Fa. 
These more or less rural oriented novels in the selection are matched by the 
inclusion of the late Chao Khun Anuman Rajadhon's Chut Prapheni Thai, on the 
one hand, and of M.R. Kukrit's roman fleuve, Si Phaen Din, on the other. 
Adaptational process into Thai society of the Chinese immigrants may vividly be 
perceived through reading the superb translation of Chotmai Chak Muang Thai by 
Botan done by Takejiro Tomita, a well-known Thai-Chinese language professor then 
in Osaka. 

The changing intellectual atmosphere since the "October 14" is, in fact, yet 
to be adequately recognized in Japan. In this connection, it is most welcoming that 
some of the short stories written after the student uprising were translated by Yujiro 
Iwaki from Suchart Sawadsri's CollectiortB. Sulak Sivaraksa's Nai Puey Ungpakom: 
Phuyai Mai Kalon together with Dr. Puey's own personal memoir on the 
democratization movement and its aftermath entitled An Nuang Ma Tae Tulakhom 
2519, should also be instrumental to lead us to realize the significance of the historic 
events which took place in Thailand during 1973-76. The translation of these two 
works was done by Osamu Akagi, It may not be out of place if reference is made 
here to the Translation Culture Prize in Japan which has already crowned three 
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Japanese translators under the program: the celebrated awards were given in 1984 to 
Keiko Yoshikawa for her five volume version of Si Phaen Din by M.R. Kukrit, and 
to Koichi Nonaka for his translation of Krasuang Khlang Klang Na by Nimit 
Phumitawong. Mikio Mori who had translated earlier Phraya Anuman's lengthy 
treaties on Thai customs became the third winner of the prize in the following year 
when he published a Japanese translation of Fun Khwan Lang of therenowned 
ethnographer from Thailand. 

Undoubtedly the said Toyota Foundation Programs have helped promoting 
Thai-Japanese intellectual cooperation in true sense of the term. This may be seen 
from the facts that Masaki Onozawa translated Si Burapha's novel Khang Lang 
Phap with the help of his Thai wife Nittaya, whereas Bangkok-based Renuka 
Musikasinthorn, a Japanese wife of a Thai diplomat, completed her translation of 
Lai Chi wit by M.R. Kukrit Pramoj. 

Other titles under the program include Tatsuo Hoshino's translations of 
Naiphan Tai Din by Roy Ritthiron, Phisua Lae Dokmai by Nipphan, and Yu- Kap 
Kong by Yok Burapha; Mineko Yoshioka's Suan Sat by Sukonta; Ikuo Sakurada's Tai 

Fa Si Khram by Si Fa; Hiroshi Ando's Lae Pai Khang Na by Si Burapha; Yujuro 
Iwaki's Pisat by Seni Saowaphong; and, Toshiharu Yeshikawa's Nawaniyai Kap 
Sangkhom Thai by Trisin Bunkhachon. 

The name of Jit Phumisak has been known in Japan as a 
revolutionary-cum-poet since his often-quoted Chom Na Sakdina Thai was first 
introduced to Japan by Tadaharu Tanaka in 1975 and was followed by the 
publication of a collected poem of Jit by Kazuko ShOji in 1980. A more balanced 
image of this great personage may hopefully emerge when his scholarly piece such as 
KhwamPen Ma. Kham Sayam, Thai, Lao, and Khom shall appear in Japanese the 
translation of the book is now in progress by the hands of linguist Hinako Sakamoto. 

The impact of the "Know Our Neighbors" Programs has proved to be far 
from negligible. It has undoubtedly opened a new horizon in the Japanese outlook 
on Southeast Asia including Thailand. It is only hoped by the present reviewer that 
the impact become wider and greater to such an extent that it may eventually lead to 
the revision of the Japanese school curricula in which cultural approach to the region 
has much to be desired. 

Yoneo Ishii 
Kyoto University 
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Supa Sirimananda Wannasarn Samneuk, Amarin Karnpim, 
Bangkok Thailand, 1986 Two volumes 817 Pages. 

Supa Sirimananda humbly claimed himself as only a common journalist. But 
as the author of WANNASARN SAMNEUK, his writing really presented a broad 
perspective of art and literature, views on various angles of commentary. The book 
is a collection of articles and literary translations by the author from 1948 until two 
years prior to his demise in 1986. Choldira Satayawatana, a progressive 
contemporary commentator, referred to the book as "a pure conviction of Supa 
Sirimananda who clearly reflected his vision of art and literature in an explicit 
direction through a literary commentary ..... WANNASARN SAMNEUK is a good 
book which generated changes in Thai literature during the period that our study of 
literature was at a circle and focus on history and admiration only of "The beauty of 
words". 

The book has two volumes containing different subjects. Volume I whiCh 
mainly contains art, language and books provided very interesting views of the 
author. He reiterated his views that art is not just something but a phenomenon. Art 
is not just another material but a communication media, a part of life. The work of 
art is a note of human's web in society. On language and book, Supa Sirimananda 
seemed to be one of very few who criticised dictionary in various dimensions. His 
article on "What is a good book" seems to present his clear concept on the 
qualifications and criteria of a good book. His comments on selected Thai and 
foreign writers seems to demonstrate the way of work, his intimate association and 
knowledge of those writers' background which brought out his valid criticism toward 
their work and writing. 

Volume II which contains more on the author's criticisms on various 
literatures, both Thai and foreign, provides an interesting dimension to literary 
commentary. It seems he has laid the principal grounds and factors to be taken into 
account for a valid criticism of any approach. The readers will find deep knowledge 
of how the author presents his views and concepts in each issue in this volume. 
Meanwhile the last part of volume II also presents translation work of the author on 
Marxist literature where it is quite interesting to read how Supa Sirimananda 
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intellectually manifested himself to the literary world. 

What would strike the interest of the readers is the author's views on the 
above subjects and that they are still afresh as always and referred to by many 
commentators. "A common journalist", as he claimed, Supa Sirimananda has 
exhibited in his writing a self-adjustment to new ideas and circumstances, a 
self-actualization to keep abreast of new developments in literature. Not only the 
substance of what he presented, but also the points are made with selected words to 
make the book worth collecting and reading. Throughout the two volumes, the book 
will sustain the readers' anxiety to dig in more on what other angles the author will 
lead them to. The reader will find that WARRASARN SAMNEUK gives a wide 
interest with particular emphasis on literary commentary, its backgr ound, aspiration 
and an introductory period of Marxist criticism during a decade of 1940 significantly 
noted in the history of Thai literary commentary. 

For the Thai reader, W ANNASARN SAMNEUK is a must for reading and 
collection. For the foreign student of Thai literature, the book is a must to trace 
trends and fundamental perception of what is Thai contemporary literary 
commentary. 

Kiatichai Pongpanich 
UNICEF, Madras 
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S. Sivaraksa, Kansangsan satipanya yang thai. Khrongkiin 

nangsii phutthasiitsanii samrap khon numsiio lae 

khanakammakiin siitsana phiia Kanphatthanii , 1986. 95 pp. 

The first thing about this book that captures our attention IS 1ts title: to 

paraphrase it in EngJish - "The Making of the Thai Intellectual Tradition. " The 

discussion of the subject takes only seventy-three pages . We may doubt if such an 

encompassing and significant topic can be thoroughly discussed , even in an 

abbreviated form , within that length. But this isS. Sivaraksa. As usual , his writing is 

designed to be rather a provocative argument for further studies and discussions than 

a definitive expose' of the subject. 

The book is actually the publication of the lecture which the author 

delivered at the main hall of Wat Mahiithat. The occasion , sponsored by the 

Pajarayasarn Journal and the Institute of Buddhist Research , Mahachulalongkorn 

University, was held to celebrate the eightieth birthday of Phrathepwisutthimethi 

(Nguam Jndapaiiiio) who is commonly known by his alias - Buddhadasa Bhikkhu. 

This tells us much about the theme of the book. In a sense, the lecture is a discussion 

of the crucial role which Buddhadiisa has played in upholding and enriching what S. 

Sivaraksa deems the Thai intellectual tradition. 

But what exactly is this tradition? This question may first come to our mind. 

As a matter of fact, the title of the book may even be literally translated as 

"Intellectual creation in the Thai way. " There have been many presentations on 

other areas of "Thainess" such as ways of living, habits , inclinations, arts , 

architecture, and so forth. Among them, to recall, is a collection of S. Sivaraksa's 

views on these matters, published by Kled Thai Press under the title "Yu Yang Thai 

(Thai ways of living) ." We may as well trace these discussions back to one of the 

earliest and authoritative definitions of "Thainess" given by Prince Damrong 

Rajanuphab in his lecture on the characteristics of Thai politics and government in 

the past . But, to the reviewer's limited knowledge , this is the first time that an 

attempt has been made in order to define Thainess in its intellectual sense (that is , 

without resorting to a specific sphere- whether it be political, cultural , or economic , 

etc.). 
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The answer to this question lies in the word "satipanyii" itself. Perhaps, to 
translate the word as "intellect" is to confuse the matter. Although the Thai word 
generally conveys an idea similar to its English counterpart, it nonetheless implies, in · 
its etymological roots, a specific approach to knowledge. That approach, albeit no 
longer conspicuous in the day-to-day usage of the word, is the Buddhist cultivation 
of mindfulness and wisdom. 

This is precisely what S. Sivaraksa means by "the Thai way of intellectual 
creation": a way of thinking which holds Theravada Buddhist teachings as its 
perennial core and selectively incorporates other temporal elements in order to 
strengthen its feasibility in place and relevance in time. The dynamics of the Thai 
way of thinking, according to this definition, lies thus, on the one hand, in the ability 
to preserve the genuineness of the teachings and, on the other hand, in the genius in 
applying them to c~anging situations. 

S. Sivaraksa points to three major innovations and contributions that 
constitute the milestones of the Thai intellectual heritage. 

The first was King Ramkhamhaeng's accomplishment in establishing an 
effectual model of a Theravada Buddhist state in the Thai social and political 
contexts of the thirteenth century (A.D.). Under his leadership, the Thais were able 
to liberate themselves culturally and intellectually from the old-Angkorian-Hinduist 
empire. The King was regarded, not as a god reincarnated, but rather as a 
benevolent ruler whose legitimacy depended much on his practice of the Dharma. 
Although animism, superstition, and elements of Brahminism were maintained and 
incorporated into the Thai world-view, they became second and subservient to 
Buddhism. 

The second was the composition of Traiphum Phra Ruang (The three worlds 
according to King Ruang) done by King Lithai, Ramkhamhaeng's grandson. The 
book, in S. Sivaraksa's words, "was the most important and the most fascinating 
treatise written from the Sukhothai period up to the middle of the Rattanakosin 
period." (p. 17) It became the major source of the Thai intellectual life for centuries. 
From the end of the Sukhothai period down to the reign of King Mongkut of 
Bangkok, the text had survived as the authority on the paradigmatic views 
concerning cosmology, politics, and ethics. Anybody, who is familiar with Thai 
mural paintings, knows very well how the influence of Traiphum may be seen from 
those paintings. To put it succinctly for a Western reader, the book was comparable 
to a concise combination of Ptolemy's astronomy, Aristotle's ethics and politics, and 
Dante's literary depiction of the other worlds. It described the various dimensions of 
the universe, gave a meaning to them, discussed that meaning in the context of the 
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ethics for the individual, and related these issues to the origin, the legitimacy, and 
the function of the state. 

It was only when the Thais had to face the challenge of Western science and 
technology as well as Christianity during the high tide of Colonialism in the middle 
of the nineteenth century that the authority of the text in various fields started to be 
questioned. The result was the third milestone of the Thai intellectual heritage - the 
Siamese renaissance under the leadership of King Mongkut. Western science and 
technology forced the Thais to reconsider their understanding of cosmology; the 
political threat of Colonialism pressured political elites to restructure the Thai 
government, which consequently required a new approach to politics; Christianity 
lead many Thais to re-examine their ethics and moral codes. The world was indeed 
turning upside-down. But King Mongkut and his contemporaries, S. Sivaraksa 
argues, admirably accomplished the tasks of carrying the Thai intellectual tradition 
on into the modern world. They went back to the original sources of Buddhism and 
redefined various fields of intellectual endeavors according as situations required. 

Those were the three major intellectual creations and reformations in the 
past. At present - and this is the main purpose of the lecture - we are now witnessing 
a new phase of the Thai intellectual tradition. With the downfall of . absolute 
monarchy, a more extensive participation in modern socio-economic trends, and the 
on-goi!lg process of modernization and development, there is a critical need for a 
redefinition and reinterpretation of the tradition. It was a fortunate incident that in 
1932, right before the political change in that year, a young monk, who had just 
finished his canonical studies in Bangkok, went back to his hometown in Suratthani 
to found a place for Buddhist intellectual and spiritual activities. Thereafter, he 
began to interpret Buddhism in new lights and to relate those interpretations to the 
rapidly changing trends in Thai society. In many cases, he even went beyond . his 
intellectual progenitors. He vigorously criticized Buddhaghosa's exegeses of the 
original Tripitaka, which had been taken by Theravada-Buddhist canonists as an 
undisputable interpretation of the teachings. While resorting mainly to the original 
corpus of the canons (as recognized by Theravadins), he nonetheless referred 
extensively to the interpretations and practices of Mahayana Buddhism. He even 
went far enough to use the word "God" in his lectures and writings, generating 
uproars from Buddhists of various backgrounds. Last but not least, he pointed to 
"Buddhist Socialism (Dharmikasangamaniyama)." as a socio-political solution for 
the current crisis in contemporary Thai society. In many senses, his contributions to 
the Thai heritage can be seen as constructive proposals for both the Buddhist world 
and the world at large. 
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The book is filled with criticisms of the present by means of the relevance of 
the past. S. Sivaraksa also provides interesting comments on other groups of monks 
and laymen who have attempted to relate Buddhism to contemporary conditions in 
Thai society such as the Santi-as6k movement and the school of Thammakai. 

We may raise many questions about S. Sivaraksa's premises. Is it significant 
at all to talk about the Thai way of thinking? Is it plausible to define the Thai 
intellectual tradition by employing only a single criterion, i.e., Theravada 
Buddhism? S. Sivaraksa makes it clear that, for him, no evidence suggests that there 
was any major intellectual renovation during the Ayudhaya period. This reminds us 
of Luang Wichitwathakan whom S. Sivaraksa has always been at issue with. Luang 
Wichit criticized Ayudhaya, in his lecture on the civilization of Sukhothai, by laying 
the blame on the influence of the Khmers; S. Sivaraksa did so by downplaying other 
elements in the Thai mentality. Even the Pali literature of Chiangmai is also 
dismissed by S. Sivaraksa as a mere imitation of the Sri Lankan literary tradition. 
But is it necessary to treat the Thai way of satipanya in such an exclusive and 
selective manner? 

This is a provocative and controversial book. It is rich with explanations of 
the past and insights into the present. The reader will be forced by S. Sivaraksa's 
bold remarks and conclusions to rethink the way he or she understands the Thai 
intellectual heritage. 

Vira Somboon 

University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 
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Puvadol Songprasert, editor; Sangkhomsat Parithat 30 years' anniversary 
edition, first printing of 2,000 copies, by the Subcommittee of Printed Matter the 

. ' 
Social Science Association of Thailand, Bangkok, Thailand, July 1986, pp. 274. 

Sangkhomsat Parithat 30 years' anniversary edition has a strong appeal to 
the readers especially scholars. It has just come in and have a large circle of 
academic. Although this book was not the original edition, it was the book of 
historical significance. 

History cannot be changed or denied. The shining image of the Social 
Science Review (1963-1976) is indelibly engraved on the memory of Thai 
intellectuals. It was the needs of the times; the Subcommittee of Printed Matter of the 
Social Scien~e Association of Thailand had selected writings from the Social Science 
Review (1963-1976) and had reprinted them in Sangkhomsat Parithat 30 years' 
anniversary edition of the Social Science Association of Thailand (1956-1986). 

To write about Sangkhomsat Parithat 30 years' anniversary edition is a 
cofuplex task. A number of people have involved in the matter. It is a man's social 
status that determines his thinking. We must learn to look at problems from all 
sides; the-reverses and the obverse. 

Before we say about the content of the book, we should understand social 
context and study the Social Science Review's background. 

By the late 1960s, in the midst of world-wide student revolutionary and 
anti-imperialist activity, Thai students began to see that their professors were often 
out of touch with reality. They began to reject the mindless mouthing of American 
materialist and egoistic values by some Thai professors educated from the· USA who 
were out of questton their own society's moral conditon. They were tired of the 
student lives in university and went out in search of the new answers. They dug into 
many books. Their ideas wejre diffei"ent from the majority of students who were 
indifferent to politics but spend their everyday lives lavishly. We call the former "the 
outsider" who go against the trend of the times, and were in the minority. On the 
other hand, besides Thai students in the higher educational system, the young 
intellectuals and young professors returning from the United States, Japan or 
Europe (centers of student agitation) brought home a more militant outlook and 
prepared the ground for a movement of radical opposition in Thai society. 

Meantime, the states by which this happened can be traced easily in the 
literacy and journalistic endeavors that emerged among "the left". The best example 
.here is the prestigious journal, the Social Science Review (Sangkhomsat Parithat), 
the finest intellectual journal ever published in Thailand during 1963-1976. 
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The Social Science Review began in June 1963 as a staid erudite organ of the 
Social Science Association of Thailand (Samakhom Sangkhomsat haeng Prathat 
Thai) established on 22 March 1946. Mr. Sulak Sivaraksa, the first important editor 
of this journal, has played both parts of editor and writer of large portions in this 
journal. Among the educated public he is famous for his characteristic of combative, 
badgering, and idealistic. Sometimes, he was called "The Aggressive Editor" 

The . Social Science Review was sponsored by a western organization called 
Asia Foundation. It is an imitation of the magazine named "Encounter". Mr. Sulak 
Sivaraksa has insisted that the aid of the Asia Foundation had nothing interfering 
with the journal's policy. 

In the beginning period of the Social Science Review in June 1963, even 
though Prime Minister Sarit Tbanarat (1958-1963) was dying, the proclamation 
Number 17 of the "Revolutionary Group" was the basic documents of martial law, 
described unabashedly the restrictions placed upon intellectual freedom. However, 
Mr. Sulak Sivaraksa found his way to issue the journal by taking legally the royal 
sponsorship of HRH Prince Narathipphongphraphan who was Deputy Prime 
Minister and President of the Social Science Association of Thailand at that time. 
The Social Science Review was a liberal journal, and sometimes almost conservative. 
This,was due partly to Mr. Sulak's characters. 

By the early seventies, the Social Science Review had undergone a change in 
editorial staff. Mr. Suchart Sawadisri succeeded Mi. Sulak Sivaraksa as editor. 
Mr. Sulak Sivaraksa gave him a free hand in his work, and the sponsors, or patrons had 
changed to Dr. Puey Ungphakorn, the left-liberal economist, who succeeded Prince 
Narathipphonphraphan as the President of the Social Science Association of 
Thailand. 

In this period, with the increasing number of the students' activities, the 
Social Science Review had begun exposing the activities of the Asia Foundation and 
similar . imperialist fronts in Thailand. Thai intellectuals devoted much care in 
writing. The Social Science Review played a crucial role in the intellectual formation 
of the young men and women. It was established to coordinate the anti-government, 

, anti-imperialist struggle among all the various regional groups. It seemed that, the 
Social Science Review mobilized and pushed the October 14, 1973 movement to 
victory. 

On 14 October 1973, the students and the people rose and drove out the 
dictators, Prapas Charusathian, Thanom and Narong Kittikachorn (1963-1973). The 
military was completely discredited. The 14 October 1973 movement created a much 
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better situation for the Social Science Review and other printed matters. Thai 
intellectuals also had a serious commitment to improve their society, occupationally, 
they were the kingdom's major living writers, educators, technocrats, members of 
Parliament and intellectual leaders of the Buddhist monkhood. They could express 
their critical opinion freely. The Social Science Review provided the students with 
ability to study on their own; it was the mouthpiece of the people, until the October 
6 coup. 

On 6 October 1976, the Administrative Reform Council placed the country 
under martial law, suspended the Constitution, banned political parties and imposed 
rigid censorship on the press. The military also announced that "most Thai and 
foreign language newspapers would be banned until further notice" .All Marxist or 
leftist books and journals were to be banned, including the Social Science Review. 

After the October 6 coup, the new committee of the Social Science Association of 
Thailand had dissolved the Social Science Review. Why there was not any action 
taken by the Social Science Association of Thailand for the Social Science Review is 
still the Question. 

However, the process of coming into being, developing and passing away of 
the Social Science Review was a historical experience worthy:of attention. Question will 
be raised about the impact of the Social Science Review's ideas (or spirit) on the 
Thai intellectuals today. What I propose to do next in this articl~ is· to explore the 
reasons for Sangkhomsat Parithat 30 years' anniversary edition, for I believe that it's 
content is symptomatic of the past social, cultural and political crisis in Thai Society. 

As the content of Sangkhomsat Parithat 30 years' anniversary edition is 
composed of 5 parts; leading Articles, Poems, Articles, Letters to the Editor and an 
Appendix ( plus the index to The Social Science Review 1963-1976). 

Part 1, Leading Articles; it is important to make a good beginning. A large 
proportion of leading articles, in the first phase of this part had been written by 
Mr. Sulak Sivaraksa. For Mr. Sulak Sivaraksa is almost institution unto himself and 
is not classifiable. However, it was understood that he was a Buddhist anarchist and 
a conserver who seek typical Thai style and believed in peaceful means. He 
displayed immense courage and wisdom; for example, he made a criticism that we 
must defy bad men or bad things in "Parithat and you" (p. 4-5), suggested that we 
must modify the old value in "The value of society" (p. 11-12), asked that "How far 
we know ourselves" (p. 12-13), launched an attack on the imperialism in "Western 
Impact on Siam" (p.20-22) and in "Siam-Vietnam-The United States" (p.24-26) etc. 
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The leading articles by Mr. Sulak Sivaraksa, while he was the editor, aimed 
to arouse the people's interest in various problems and stated the opinions to public. 

He also gave information on the historical background of the Social Science Review. 
There is nothing in deepening any issue. 

In contrast with Mr. Suchart Sawadisri, the second editor, who imagined 
himself a liberalist, humanist and journalist who seeked truth, I believe that 
Mr. Sulak Sivaraksa and Mr. Suchart Sawadisri had different political lines. 

While Mr. Suchart Sawadisri was the editor, it was a time for general 
intellectual ferment. They were in their element, writing papers, attending 
meetings, carrying out research organizing and lecturing to hundreds of rapt and 
enthusiastic young people. 

Recent leading articles, for example, dealt in radical terms with such 
problems as the superpower intervening in the internal affairs of other countries in 
the "Social Science Research or Counter-Insurgency" (p. 42-44), the impoverished 
peasant in the "Between City and Rural Areas" (p. 44-45), the rights and duties of 
women in society in "On Thai Women's Liberation" (p. 58-59). 

If we realize the fact that reading helps to develop the mind and a man's 
behavior, we should believe that the leading articles had influences over the readers, 
students and intellectuals, for example, the content in "The Role on the Student 
Activity" (p. 66-67) awakened the students to a sense of social responsibility. 

An example of a leading article that influenced the National Student Centre 
of Thailand (NSCT )'s movement in Bangkok became the leading core of 
anti-Japanese goods in the "Where is the Yellow Peril" (p. 79-80). In this issue, 
Mr. Suchart Sawadisri did extensive archival research into Japanese relations with 
Thailand. 

Leading articleswere a real eye-opener. On the other hand, this is one phase 
of the issue, leading articles were effected by the social movement. The profound 
influence of the movement is manifesting itself in every field. 

PIJI't 2, Poems; both in ideological content and in artistic form. This part 
composes of a powerful poetry, for example, "Lack of Literature" and "Kaw Khon 
(apem)" by Mr. Angkarn Kalayanapong, "To my Pupils" by Mr. Sulak Sivaraksa, 
"The Rope of My Sweat" by Mr. Seksan Prasertkul, "Workers" by Ravee 
Dhomprachan, "Homage to the Heroes of October 14" by Wisa Kanthap, "Yellow 
Bird" by Vinai Ukrisna and so on. (p. 95-123) 

Continuous columns of poetry in the Social Science Review told the readers 
clearly, how responsible, how sincere, how strong were the expression of the former 
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intellectuals about the society at that time. 
Part 3, Articles; return to a detailed analysis and a critical opinion by writers 

from two sources. Firstly, the undergraduates and the intellectuals from the 
universities in Thailand. Secondly, the undergraduates and the intellectuals from the 
universities in the other countries; the USA, England, Australia, Japan etc. 

The discussion of a few of them appearing in the writings have been provided 
solely to illustrate the selectivity of Thai intellectuals' effort and how it linked to 
some of the major problem of Thai society. Countless facts below have proved this. 

The articles, for example, here dealt with the important problem as the 
education by imitation in the "Siamese Soci~ty and Western Education" by 
Mr. Paichit Uathavikul (p. 133-138), the article is a satire on feudal scholars in the 
"Characters and Problems of Thai Intellectuals" by Mr. Kamol Somvichean (p. 
142-149), which dealt in radical terms with such problems as the opium trade and the 
93rd KMT regiment in the "Thailand's Opium Traffic movement" by Mr. Suchart 
Sawadisri (p. 187-192), the criticism and indication of Mr. Sulak Sivaraksa to the 
students in "The Immediate Role of Thai Students" (p. 194-201), the vision of new 
society in the "Rebuilding the Thai Society" by Dr.Prawas E Wasi(p. 201-207),the 
intellectual must integrate with the masses of workers and peasants in the "Strategy 
of the Student Movement" by Mr. Seksan Prasertkul (p. 208-212), the democratic 
line in the "Thai Democracy" by Dr. Puey Ungphakorn (p. 212-217) and so on. 

Part 4, Letters to the Editor; the editors, Mr. Sulak Sivaraksa and 
Mr. Suchart Sawadisri, always induced the readers to give them their valuable 
criticisms and suggestions. Some letters to the editors were instinct with life and 
conflicts. However, this part is good because the truth. develops through debates 
between different views. 

Part S, Appendix (the index to the Social Science Review 1963-1976). 
Foregoing statement, this book, Sangkhomsat Parithat 30 years' anniversary edition, 
was not the original edition but it consisted of selected writings from the Social 
Science Review. If the readers are interested in other writings, they will make use of 
this index. 

Finally, in view of the above-mentioned fact, I wish to make the following 
proposals .. 

A. The. contents of Sangkhomsat Parithat 30 years' anniversary edition 
shows clearly the political trends of the past which are relevant to the remaining of 
social problems in the present. Imperialism is still man's danger. War is, again, a 
central political question today. Thai society still has problems concerning 
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democracy. The majority of the people still have no _clear view of democratic roles. 
Capitalism is prospering widely in the society. 

The intellectuals' views provided by the Social Science Review during 
1963-1976 remains up-to-date. It has a little bit changed in the surface of the problems 
but not fundamentally. Capitalism has brought a great deal more complex 
technology which is beyond the people's capacity to identify its disadvantages. It is 
high time individuals concerned brought out wider outlook. To study from the past 
for the better future is what should be tried. 

The Social Science Review (1963-1976) are significant sources of valuable 
political experiences. Interesting and efficient matters should be selected more and 
more from the Social Science Review (1963-1976) toheightencurrent intellectuals in 
Thai society nowadays. This responsibility is likely in the charge of the 
Subcommittee of Printed Matter, students and individuals concerned. 

B. Another issue which should be put into consideration is the ideological 
struggle in the Social Science Association of Thailand, which had the important part 
in bringing the Social Science Review to the end. No action has been taken for the 
furtherance of the journal at that time. What is wanted here is that if the Social 
Science Review bad its own value to the society as stated l>y Mr. Puvadol 
Songparsert in Sangkhomsat Parithat 30 years' anniversary edition, the Social Science 
Association of Thailand should have a movement to create a new one with the same 
or better value. 

C. Sangkhomsat Parithat 30 years' anniversary edition is the effort of the 
Subcommittee of Printed Matter to present the examoles of former intellectuals to 
the society. Even though this book cannot represent the original imagination of the 
Social Science Review because of the limited pages, it is enough to realize the facts 
that a journal of the past is the precious source of intellectural expression, worthy to 
dig out. 

Missing reading Sangkhomsat Parithat 30 years' anniversary edition is a great 
loss for intellectuals who seek to heighten their intellect. Moreover, this book also 
provides researcherS with various aspects of Thai intellectual history. 

Vaanipa Nlyomtbal 
Faculty of Arts,Chulalongkorn University 
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Know our neighbours 

1. Two Filipino Women by F. Sionil Jose 
2. Kuk Kanmuang (Political Prison) by Bunchan Mul 

3. The Collection of Nam Cao's Short Stories: 
4. The Lao Folktale on palm leaf manuscripts: Nang Tantai 

"Know Our Neighbours" project of Sathirakoses-Nagapradipa Foundation is 
making a remarkable contribution to Thailand as well as her neighbours by 
promoting mutual understanding through appreciation of their select literary works. 
Colonialism had distorted the sensitivities of peoples of SE Asia by giving 
orientation towards the writings and thought of colonising nations while direct 
knowledge of their immediate neighbours recede to the background. "Know our 
Neighbours" Project is to correct this slack by raising awareness of Thais about their 
neighbours through appreciation of the literature of these nations within the region. 

Sionil Jose's novel Two Filipino Women bring out the political situation of 
Philippines during the Marcos regime. Attention is drawn to difficult sectors of the 
social institutions and human relations. The author wrote the novels "Chain of 
Love" and as tragedies probably with the idea of warning the Filipinos about their 
nation. 

Kuk Kanmuang is the actual record of a Khmerpatriot'sexperiences 50 
years ago on the way to Independence. It gives the author's participation in the 
struggle for freedom from colonialism and its consequences which affect not only 
politics and economics but also culture and identity of the subjugated people. It is an 
authentic record of freedom fighter who stuck to his convictions against severe 
privation and oppression in different prisons. 

Collection of Short Stories by a modern Vietnamese author Nam Cao 
(1917-1952), a native of a poor village at the mouth of the Red River. The village 
featured often in his stories. He was born to a middle level farming Catholic family. 
His stories are mostly about the poorest in rural Vietnam, their tragic life, their 
dreams, hopes and struggles. There is a certain artistic beauty about his narration 
and the readers will learn about the revolutionary sentiments of the Vietnamese 
people who are unique in their tragic experience of revolutionary and colonial wars. 
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The Law Folktale on Palm leaf manuscripts - The contents cover similar or 
same material as in "Nang Trantai" in Thailand, "Tantrikanantaka" in Indonesia and 
"Panchatantra" in India. It has the same style of expression as the "Arabian Nights" 
in which the story-telling maiden seeks to delay her execution after being consort for 
just one night by keeping a story continued to the next for the king's curiosity. Each 
story carries a moral for reflecting seriously by the hearers. 

KanjBila Kaewthep 

Chulalongkorn University 
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JINAPANJARAGA THA is popularly recited by many devout Buddhists 
of this country. It was believed that the Ven. Somdej Phra Buddhacarya (To) of Wat 
Rakhang composed it in the early years of the Bangkok era. The text was properly 
edited for the first time by the Ven. Phra Bhadramuni (In) of Wat Tong Navaguna 
in 1932. 

In 1975, Mr. Sathienpong Wanapok,of Silpakom University, had the verses 
romanized and translated into English, as follows: 

jayasanagata buddha jetva marrup savahanam 
catusaccasabha!ft rasap1 ye pivi n sl.i marasabha 
tanhamkaradayo buddha atthavlsati nayaka 
sabbe patitthitii mayhatp matthake te munissara 
slse patitthito mayhatp buddho dhammo dvilocane 
samgho patitthlto mayhatp ure sabbagaQiikaro 
hadaye 'Ille anuruddho sanputto ca dakkhine 
koQ<;iafi:fio pitthibhiigasmilil moggallano ca vamake 
dakkhiQe savane mayhatp asutp anandarahulo 
kassapo ca mahanamo ubhasutp vamasotake 
kesato pitthibhagasmilTl suriyova pabhamkaro 
nisinno sirisampanno sobhlto munipumagavo 
kumarakassapo thero mahesl cittavadako 
so mayhatp vadane niceatp patighasi gunagaro 
puQQO amgulimalo ca upall nandaslvall 
thera pafica ime jata nalate tilaka mama 
sesaslti mahathera 
eteslti mahathera 
jalanta sllatejena 
ratanatp purato asi 
dhajaggatp pacchato asi 
khandha morapanttafica 
akase chadanatp l;lSi 
jinanavarasamyutta 
valamiga disafijata 

vijita jinasavaka 
jitavanto jinorasa 
amgamamgesu saQthita 
dakkhir,e mettasuttakatp 
vamake amgulimalakatp 
ii!;;tnatiyasuttakatp 
sesa pakarasaQthita 
sattappakaralamkata 
biihirajjhattupaddava 
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asesa vinayatp yantu 
vasato me skiccena 
jinapaiijara majjhamhi 
sada palentu matp sabbe 

iccevamanto 
jinanubhavel)a 
dhammanubhavena 
samghanubhavena 

anantajinatejasa 
sada sambuddhapaiijare 
viharantatp mahl:tale 
te mehapurisasabha 

sugutto surakkho 
jitiipaddavo 
jitarisamgo 
jitantarayo 

Saddhammanubhavapalito carami jinapanjareti. 
Brahmaramsina Mahatherena racitii 

VERSES ON THE CAGE OF THE BUDDHA 

Seated in the victory seats the Buddhas, lords of men, subduing the Evil Ones and 
his army, imbibed the ambrosial drink of the Four Noble Truths. All these Eighty 
leading and great sages, such as Tanhamkara Buddha and so on, are established in 
my brain. 

The Buddha resides in my head, the Dharma in my two eyes and the virtuous 
Sangha in my chest. 

Elder Anuruddha rests in my heart; Elder Sariputta on my right, Elder Mogallana 
on my left and Elder Kol}qaiiiia at my back. 

Elder Ananda and Elder Rahula are both in my right ear; Elder Kassapa and Elder 
Mahanama in my left ear; and the radiant, glorious, great sage, named Sobhita, in 
the rear part of my body from hair downward. 

The eloquent, great sage, named Elder Kumarakassapa, ever remains in my mouth; 
and in my forehead are these five elders, namely, PUI)I)a, Angulimala, Upall, Nanda 
and S1vall. 

The remaining victorious Mahatheras, sons of the Buddh~, followers of the Buddha, 
who are shining with the power of ethical conduct, take their position in various 
parts of my body. 
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Ratana Sutta is placed in front; Metta Sutta on the right side: Angulimala Paritta on 
the left side; Dhajagga Sutta at the back. Khandha Paritta, Mora Paritta andAtanatiya 
Sutta make a roof in the sky. 

The remaining Suttas and Parittas remain as the seven protecting walls of the 

Buddha. 

By the power of the Buddha, let all dangers, both external and internal, caused by 
wild beasts and so on, be completely removed from me who ever dwell in the cage of 
the Buddha. Let all the great, eminent men (mentioned above), protect me who 
ever dwell in the cage of the Buddha. 

I am thus well-protected and well-guarded. By the power of the Buddha, the 
Dharma and the Sangha, I am made without obstacles, foes and fears. Guarded by 
the power of the good doctrine, I conduct myself in the cage of the Buddha. 

(from Visakha Puja B.E. 2518, annual publication of the Buddhist Association of 

Thailand). 

In fact, the Ven. Somdej Phra Nanasar_nvara of Wat Bovornives was the first 
to translate these verses into Thai. Later he discovered similar Pali verses from Sri 
Lanka, so he reedited the whole text and had it published on his birthday 
anniversary in B.E. 2518. He was not quite sure then as to the origin of these verses. 

Ten years later he met a Burmese monk at Lampang, who told him that in 
Burma this Gata was also very popular. The monk was convinced that the original 
text was composed in Chiengmai during the Burmese occupation of that city in the 
twenty second century of the Buddhist era. At that time the people were too much 
influenced by Hindu and local deities that the learned Bhikkhus had to compose 
such verses for recitation in order to express the powers of the Buddha and his chief 
disciples which are always superior to those unenlightened beings. 

Because of this information, the Venerable Somdej consulted with officials 
concerning old manuscripts at the National Library and had similar verses in Khmer, 
Sinh~tla and Burmese scripts transliterated into Thai with different translations. All 
these were published on his birthday anniversary last year. 

Afterward, the Venerable Somdej held a small discussion group with 
scholars at Chiengmai on 30th January B.E. 2530 to clarify various points concerning 
the history of these verses. Although no -<>ne could prove conclusively as to exact 
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date and place of the origin of the text, the detailled information derived from 
various data are significant, so the second edition was called for, as appeared in the 
book under review. 

Mr. Suchao Ploychum of Kasetsart University was the editor of this small 
bnt very useful book. Indeed he had edited two valuable tomes to his credits, namely 

A t d ~ U ~ ' 
1T'1'UJ1Un'1a.J th::3J.'l~"il1n~'1::WV~U1T't'fa.JLfl"il~'1::-n.:JIJ'11"lfL"il1n'1a.J'VI~'l.:l'l"D'1ty1Wl.:lft (~.ft. 
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l!lcfG>cf) and 't'f1'11Un"la.I~'1::~'Y11Tf11't'f'!.l.1 ti'1::ID~"il1n~'1::U~U1T 't'fa.JLfl"il~'1::;a.J'VI1't'fa.JtiU"il1 • • 
n'1a.J~'1::E.m'i'1ty1U'lL'1'1't'f (~.ft. l!lcfi!IGII'). Both were published by King Maha Makut 
University Press. All these volumes should be of great benefit to scholars interested 
in Saimese Buddhism. 

S.Sivaraksa 
Pridi Banomyong Institute, Bangkok 
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Phra Rajavaramuni, Looking to America to Solve Thailand's Problems 
(translation by Grant A. Olson; 

Sathirakoses-Nagapradipa Foundation, Bangkok, 1987, pp. 94) 

Both scholars and practitioners in the development arena should be thankful 
to the Sathirakoses-Nagapradipa Foundation and Grant Olson for making available, 
in English translation, Phra Rajavaramuni's provocative lecture to the Faculty of 
Education, Chulalongkorn University first published by Mahachulalongkorn 
Buddhist University in 1986. 

Phra Rajavaramuni is renowned for his intellectually challenging treatises on 
Buddhist philosophy and the application of Buddhist thought to the problems facing 
our modern day society. In the book under review, he continues to inform and 
enlighten us, focusing on the process and direction of change and the need to assure 
development is neither distorted nor destructive but rather conforms to the dhamma 
and leads towards the lessening of suffering not its aggrandizement. As a point of 
departure for his discussion of Thai society and the content and direction of its 

. development, Phra Rajavaramuni describes in the earlier sections of the book the 
materialistic, consumer oriented, litigious society of the U.S. and the West and the 
resultant spiritual confusion leading to crime and suicide. While the author 
eloquently points up the pitfalls of development in the U.S. and West impelled by 
competitiveness and greed, he did not have the time or space in the lecture format to 
right the balance and discuss the prevalence of pro bono law firms; the 
non-governmental organizations operated by highly skilled and educated social 
engineers; the panoply of citizens groups in the mold of Common Cause struggling 
to preserve justice, equal distribution and quality of life in the face of rampant 
development. These more positive and constructive elements are also very much a 
part of the U.S. scene. 

The most provocative section of the book, and the one which farang will 
likely find most illuminating, is the last section, wherein Phra Rajavaramuni 
elucidates Buddhist principles as they can apply to and transform development. The 
concepts of dhamma-chanda, the desire or resolve to achieve knowledge truth, 
correctness, excellence;bhavita, training or making progress towards e.g. 
bhavita-kaya, physical development,; bhavita-sila, developed moral discipline; 
bhtivita-citta, developed heart-mind; and bhtivita-pafiiiti, developed wisdom and 
intelligence, are discussed and dissected at some length. 

Phra Rajavaramuni makes a convincing case that only through the liberation 
of the intellect through reliance on the dhamma can we choose the right path to 
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development not out of fear but out of commitment to correctness and the control of 
craving. 

I believe that it would be truer to the essence and spirit of this provocative 
and challening treatise if its title rather read 

Yonisomanasikdra (Wise consideration, critical reflection) on Development. 

William J. Klausner 
Chulalongkorn University 
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Phya Anuman Rajadhon: Some Traditions of the Thai and other translations of Phya 
Anuman Rajadhon's articles on Thai customs (Suksit Siam, Bangkok, 1987) pp. 196 
Baht 200. 

"Customs are an important branch of knowledge because they give evidence 
regarding the life and opinions of people in former times which cannot be obtained 
from any other source," states the late Phya Anuman Rajadhon in this most recent 
collection of his essays. 

Known as a gentleman and a scholar, Phya Anuman laid claim to a humble 
share of knowledge but revealed in the course of his long and fruitful life a vast 
knowledge of all that is Thai. Having never studied for a higher degree or travelled 
abroad, Phya Anuman earned unofficial but universally recogn~zed status as 
foremost scholar of Siamese studies. Until his death it would have been unthinkable 
to attempt any authoritative writing on the language, literature or traditions of this 
country without consulting him. 

With the help of at least three editors, this partly reprinted volume 
represents a lifelong effort on the part of the distinguished author to explain Thai 
culture to the generalist in a foreign language. Perhaps because of his apparent 
intention to enlighten the educated but relatively inexperienced reader, Anuman 
lays his foreground not with the reasons why a particular tradition holds or how it 
came into being but rather with an interpretive description of the ritual itself. In 
most cases, his interpretations come to life not by virtue of photographs or the 
laborious mechanical style that has been employed to exhaustion by numerous past. 
writers, but by recounting each respective ritual in simple narrative form. Only after 
this initial, almost impartial description does he relieve the suspense with 
straightforward, detailed answers linking the most seemingly idiosyneratic Thai 
ritual action with belief. 

For instance, in the latter part of the book an exorcism ritual is explained 
first in terms of the accessories required to exorcise an evil spirit from a victim's 
body with the intention of curing the victim of illness, and secondly in terms of what 
each individual article and action is intended to accomplish supernaturally. Several 
versions of the sia kabaan ritual from the ethno - linguistically distinct Central, 
Northern, Northeastern and Southern regions are compared and contrasted, 
followed by a narration of the steps taken to strand an evil spirit outside its victim's 
body in such a way that it can _Eever return. The author betrays a hint of Central 
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Thai or even Occidental ethnocentricism in stating that such rituals are common 
among "primitive peoples'' but reveals an uncanny thoroughness in noting that the 
sia kabaan ritual is dependent on the assumption that evil spirits are perpetually 
hungry. Hence a spirit may be tempted out of its victim's body with a banana leaf 
tray laden with sumptuous food. As the spirit enters the food to eat it, the tray is 
briskly carried to a crossing of three roads so that it cannot find its way back to the 
victim's house. For good measure, the victim's family locks the doors and windows, 
after which the victim regains his or her health. 

What could conceivably limit the merits of a volume intended to show a 
glimpse into the deeper meaning of life in Siam is its lack of clear, conceptual 
distinctions between words like tradition, custom and ritual. Granted, the author's 
generalist purpose would be no better served by ethnographic structure and its 
accompanying jargon than by an omission of it. 

Of note, however, is Phya Anuman's conviction that ancient cultures 
"preserve their original customs; even though they no longer serve a useful purpose, 
they are stubbornly observed, for custom are national symbols causing members of 
the nation to feel that they belong to one and the same nation and have for long 
generations." 

The Thai Inter-Religious Commission for Development and Sathirakoses 
Nagapradipa Foundation are to be commended for bringing out this comprehensive 
translation of Phya Anuman's work. We have no choice but to rank it among the 
most authoritative of reference texts or even popular literature on the subject of 
Siamese culture and the preservation thereof. 

Michael Shari 
Srinakarinviroj University, Bangsaen 
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Sulak Sivaraksa: Religion and Development 

Being the 9th Sinclair Thompson Memorial Lecture, 1976, 
translated by Francis Seely and edited for the third edition by Grant 
Olson. Third edition, Thai Inter-religious Commission for 
Development, Bangkok, 2530/1987. 

I welcome the republication of this concise statement on the imperative of 
the religious element for full human development. 

At bottom, the perspective which informs this statement is that of classic 
Buddhism. That is to say, the true religious persons constitute the final ground for 
hope in society. In the author's own words: 

"For the religious person, his acts which come out of an 
inner reservoir of power are done for the sake of the quality of 
human life, with the hopes that the new society will be better than 
the one he knows ... 

"Religious doctrine must help to purify the mind in order to 
give strength to go out and work in society. The world and religious 
truth must be brought together in harmony, helping one another, 
while religious truth must always undergird the world ... 

"If the majority of religious people will understand ... , then 
not only will religion be a power in development, enhancing those 
values that are in harmony with the ultimate religious goals of a full 
and happy life for people who are truly human, but religious 
institutions will also be able to continue to exist constructively as a 
part of society." 

Sulak Sivaraksa is not only well-known but also highly respected worldwide 
as a Buddhist-grounded intellectual. A master of English and Thai, the translator 
was a rare Christian missionary, in the tradition of Sinclair Thompson himself, who 
professes in the value of inter-religious dialogue, himself a profound scholar on 
Buddhism. And the editor of the third edition has made important technical 
improvements. 

Given the resurgence of numerous sectarian groups within Thai Buddhism, 
each claiming to hold more to the Truth resulting in utter confusion, Sulak's clear 
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and coherent statement provides a very helpful perspective for the student of Thai 
Buddhism and Thai society. What's more, Sulak's solid scholarship and global 
awareness have made it possible for him to make his case in a dialogical relation to 
the Western ethos on the one hand and to the on-going ideological debates on the 
other. 

Sulak's main thesis is two-fold: rejection o( the prevailing development 
ethos which, as product of Western civilization, is heavily materialistic and 
quantity-oriented; and profession of a Ghandhian type of simple and religiously 
grounded human development, with an emphasis on quality of life for the majority 
poor. 

In this day and age, some would prefer a more inclusive language (problem 
only in the English version) and a bit less dichotomous polemics. But once one gets to 
the core, this statement is truly worth taking seriously. For the inner dialogue which 
one experiences in reading the text is in itself a valuable exercise. 

Yet, the statement is strongest in saying "No", while the "Yes" is only 
hinted at. A decade has passed since this lecture was delivered. I for one would 
welcome even more Sulak's "Yes" statement in full. 

Koson Srisang 
The Ecumenical Coalition on Third World Tourism 

Bangkok 
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Philips, Herbert P., Modern Thai Liter.ture: An Ethnographic Interpretation, 
Honolulu: University of Hawaii Press, 1987, 391 pp. 

I guess the right side of the colon tips us off that this is an analysis of 
literature by an anthropologist rather than a literary critic. In Philips's Thai Peasant 
Personality (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1965), the author attempted to 
assess the Bang Chan villager's attitudes and concerns through the "Sentence 
Completion Technique" (SCT). In this current volume, he has taken literary works 
as complete statements and calls the writers his "key informants." 

His primary concerns are reading, writing and the "cultural purposes" of 
literature. Rather than presenting works from various genres of Thai literature which 
reflect originality or the avant-grade, his interest is in authors and works which 
represent "windmill tilting," a boldness, and a "spirit of outrage." He says that "Thai 
do not subscribe to a belief in the inherent goodness of the innovative or creative. 
Rather, what is important from a Thai point of view is that literature clarify or reveal 
that which is obviously real but unrecognized; that it make people think about what 
previously was improper (or dangerous or irrelevant) to think about; that it give 
shape, meaning and identities to things" (p. 16). He has, therefore, selected 
literature-short pieces ranging from prose, short-stories, poetry and even a patriotic 
chain letter-which he hopes will make these "things" of Thai society clearer to us, 
which he hopes may even give shape to an. ethnography. This is also one way to 
avoid the difficult and more sensitive topic of creativity and borrowing in Thai art. 

Phillips summarizes his criteria for selection as being based on three 
considerations: 1) the historical importance of a particular selection; 2) the extent to 
which it expresses or reveals aspects of Thai culture or thought; and 3) its intellectual 
persuasiveness to a native audience. The method of translation is especially sound 
and matches these concerns. Rather than translating the Thai into washed out, more 
culturally skewed English idiom, the author and his "alter ego," Dr. Vinita 
Atmiyanandana Lawler, have attempted to preserve the Thai sense, the richness of 
the original. Phillips mentions that this often makes the text come off a bit "tight," 
but it remains· truer to the original meaning. It also necessitates a few more notes. 

The approach of this book is similar to another work on modern Thai 
literature also published very recently, In the Mirror: Literature and Politics in the 
America Era, by Benedict Anderson and Ruchira Mendiones (Bangkok: OK 
Editions, 1985) which attempts to illuminate the "American Era" in Thailand 
through a selection of literature from the period (1967-1979). Similarly, Phillips has 
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selected modern Thai literature from 1960 to 1976. However, Phillips, while 
interested in the modern era, seems to take a less focussed approach, attempting to 
see what kind of broader generalizations can be made about modern Thai character 
and "culture." 

The selections in this volume span what Phillips calls the "Gilbert and 
Sullivan" ethos of the Phibun Songkram regimes and continue to the "National 
Development" era of Sarit-from when "Bangkok seemed suddenly to change from 
one of the safest to one of the most dangerous cities in the world" with the 
"rural-urban gap" and the "maldistribution of wealth." His time frame also includes 
the Student Revolution of 1973 when the students- "an inherently transcient 
population" -attempted to act as a kind of ~'Greek chorus for the moral 
inadequacies of Thai society." And finally, some of the literature selected for this 
book is from books burned during the repressive Thanin regime which took office 
after the violence a.t Thammasat University on October 6, 1976-ending a "spirit of 
giddiness" and the hope that the students could, somehow, transform Thai society. 
Phillips sees this cutoff date as representing a major trauma that has yet to be 
resolved. 

The author admits ·that he struggled with the shape or order of the book, 
with the importance of the historical and ethnographic context, versus the 
importance of the literature in its own right. He said that some may want to read the 
book backwards- "individual selections read first, their associated introductions 
second, and the material on the ethonographic context and selection process third." 
I was often inclined to do so. He eventually opted against this as it "violated 
customary narrative expectations that 'context' ought to come first" (a cultural 
insight for Thais into Western academics). But his use of the term "context" here is a 
bit ambiguous. What is the real context he is after? There are, as mentioned above, 
actually at least three "contexts" provided for the cultural information he wishes to 
glean: The most fundamental context is the translated works. They have their own 
structure, vocabulary, and word-play which provide a context for the cultural notions 
he is seeking. Secondly, each work has its own introduction and brief biographical 
sketch of the writer which provides a context for each piece. Thirdly, there is the 
context of the "Ethnographic Interpretation" written as an introduction by Phillips 
for the works as a whole, explaining the role of writers and literature and their place 
in history, and censorship. Other sections of his introduction discuss how he 
"fashioned" his literary selection and the community of writers as a ·social 
organization-as well as a good deal of other valuable information. The extensive 
footnotes, which Phillips states are required to make some of the works more 
coherent, may even comprise a fourth sub-context. \ 
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I often wished the author had been bold enough to break with "customary 
narrative expectations" and put his ethnographic context last, the literature up front, 
and the biographical sketches following each respective work of literature, or in a 
"Biographical Appendix," as it was handled in In the Mirror. If the real ground or 
context for cultural artifacts is the texts themselves, then why not begin there? I wish 
he would have left as to adventure into the literature ourselves first and then 
imposed his own grid on it later. This would have made his treatment almost as bold 
as some of the writers he has introduced us to. In its present form, the reader tends 
to end up looking for the branches the author has already landed on, rather than 
discovering what his or her open mind might freely light upon if given the chance. 

Still, the ethnographic context and the introduction do not encumber us too 
much and, in places, are not as thorough as they might be. There is not too much 
analysis for us and eventually the overall picture of Thai society must come out of 
the carefully selected literature. There is a mysterious shroud of mystery over some 
of the material. At one point he discusses some "leftist writers ... represented in this 
volume" who harbored personal animosity for one another while working at "one of 
Thailand's largest printing houses," neither specifying the people nor the place. In 
another, he mentions "two of our contributors" who got on so well that they shared 
each others' property and spent hundreds of hours in discussion with one another. In 
yet another place, he mentions that there are at least five distinct groups (phuak) or 
writers represented in this volume without delineating them there. In a later section 
he gets around to discussing these groups and the community of writers, but again, 
they are not delineated as five (or so) and their dynamics are not as clear as they 
could be. Why is there this vagueness? Is he protecting his "key informants"? If this 
information is to be included and have some meaning for us-in terms of shedding 
light on the lives of the writers, their relationships and their craft-then these 
incidents should be connected up with real people and places. 

The title says "With an Ethnographic Interpretation," however, the actual 
selection process itself constitutes an interpretation and is perhaps the major 
strength of this work. It is very clear that this process must have been difficult, 
time-consuming and well-calculated. The translations are often truly moving, 
provoking, fun, bawdy and downright vulgar just where they should be; they are all 

insightful in their own way. They succeed in offering us a multi-faceted picture of the 
Thai imagination and changes in modern Thai society: Farangs and Thai "Big Shots" 
are fair game, urbanization and development lamented, and Dr. Puey gives us his 
modest and humane requests for the good life in Southeast Asia. The Nation is 
dissected; however, in this volume boldness falls short of criticisms of the other two 
pillars of Thailand, the Monarchy and the Religion. This also tells us something 
about Thai society. Some stories touch on Buddhism, but Phillips says he has left out 
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the Sangha largely because the "ferment of contemporary Buddhism" has already 
been handled in the literature and then proceeds to cite a few academic works which 
he seems to believe have already covered the field. Here, he did not look far enough 
and could have given us yet another dimension of the boldness he has set out t,o 
capture. Some of the prose or poetry of the younger monks, who have criticized the 
outdated curriculum of Buddhist education and the stultifying hierarchy of the 
Elders of the Sangha, might have fit this bill. 

Phillips accurately calls his selections "distillations," and most do have a 
terse kind of potency. Occasionally, however, rather grand aesthetic assessments of 
some of the writers and works are offered in passing. These are, of course, debatable 
and often seem out of place in this more ethnographic treatment. 

Generaliy speaking, we can put the translators' worries about "tightness" 
aside; these selections read very well and are accompanied by illuminating notes. 
They are only marred by -the use of an adaptation of the Mary Haas romanization 
system which renders sanuk (fun) as sanug,Khukrit Pramoj's famous work becomes 
Sii Paeaendin, and the famous Thammayut temple, Wat Boworniweed. In a book 
that is otherwise extremely accessible, this type of romanization tends to put too 
much distance between the reader unfamiliar with the bizarre Haas system and the 
real sounds of Thai. 

It might be worthwhile to point out some impermanence in the world of 
Thai literature even since this book was written: Phillips mentions that the low cos~ 
of publishing in Thailand has resulted in an "anything goes" atmosphere. Within just 
the last few years, this has rapidly changed as the price of paper has skyrocketed. 
There is more selectivity, strategy, and calculation involved in the publication 
process which has affected all publishers, even (or especially) those private 
individuals who choose to publish cremation volumes. Newsstand prices for the 
standard publications continue to rise, and newer, more fashionable magazines also 
have high-class prices. Phillips also mentions that one indication of the maturing 
status of the literary enterprise in Thailand is evident through the rise of literary 
review magazines such as Lok Nangsu lThe World of Books].It should be added, 
however, that this magazine turned out not to be "economically viable" and is now 
defunct, survived by the more light-weight Thanon Nangsu [The Road of Books]. 
The days of "anything goes" may already be gone. 

Phillips has made some very choice pieces of Thai literature available to an 
English-reading audience. It is an excellent contribution to the growing but scant 
literature on Thai literature which works well on several levels. It may serve as a 
reference, as a guideline for building a future reading list leading back to original 
Thai sources, or it can be just plain sanuk. 

Grant A. Olson 
Cornell University 
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'YI'lllJ'll!.I~~L~!.!flLUtl'l~b~U~.:Jn~1'lm"il'VI1ehulf1"il1n'VIU.:Jaf!b~3JL'VIa.l"llf!.:J~L~!.!WYhub~mnuU 
ffl "'YIVI1'lnum'l~f!.:~"> 

~ Cl.l' .., A ~ clt~~~cu at IU Ql A .,~_! Ql G., 
2. n1'VI'llJUnnl'lb3Jfl.:IU '1-1. "'ri31'VI1n11'W'UI 1'rl14if4A31'UIIJ31 ll1LIIIJB31!111JCR1nCRB4 

\'Jftm811JJi14\"'J" '1 'r1141ii'Uifl4fi'llfi'lli'W ••• i'lJI.ri'Uin1'iiG1!1114A11311.1il~l.fi'lltCR!IB4tJ'i::~1itJ 
lt~IJBihat••u14" 

3. n~1'l~1 b"'l1~'1-1.1 !JU~~ "'l'l-1.3J!.I.:Jfi~.:J " ••• l.fi"U~ii'Uiif3184\'U1n1ft1n1'itJnA"iB4\'U1'i::'UB'll 
tJ'i::IJI1Mt11JII1.iJ'i:l.'rlfll'riiJ m'iitl.!l1t1a1if"U~1n1"i \t11i11nUla4l'riiJ "'m'itJnA'iB4\"U~'i::'liB'll 
fi4n&h11il::iJ81if'UI1n1'iltJfi11J illh4oii.BIJ"tG11JI.,B'W1" 

.,(...$..., "' lA '""sql ~ ~I .!'J "' G I{ 4. mn'Yimflty UlJLbqJLnfln'IDI. 'lJ ..... 'l~'VIl'lb Uu 2490 wUqJU3Jl'l~lJlJ IN~"ilnl'l'YI'l'll"lf!.l 

lfl!.!fliifl'YI~"li'U111!.!Uiei1U1"ilflf!U'!J'YI'Yiii~f1 "m\iii1"U~U'JB4,lnB~I111J\iii'rli'Wa!IB4B.fi31\fl 
L .... !! .&. J d ,., ar w ., ., a ., .. , 
••"11ilfi~·•"U~ti1\IJ4IJI'UI"ln'rl'' "1.1.31'ri'W'UI11JnB4 ifB41.if'Wif411ifn'll'll"ift'riW"'J""1311J11tiG111J 

n1'il.ohiil.oh4131IJIB4M31\fiB1'UI11iii311JCR::1\I...n 'tt.IJ~anu\fllh,.1•1311JCR'i4n"4i131'ri14BG131 q 

n,..&&ni1m•aa~t\ni11.WitJ'i::n1'i\Gl'lai w.:rwiJ11J111U'rl'mUIJI4n1iln1'i1111J\""a•l"IJ 

tlil&cd4'rl14n1'1iJ3&4 n1'il.ff~1ilua:\'UI'rl14tl14 'I ali14I.IJ'UIR,4A'i11" ~ULL'fl'fl.:J'Bh~whL'll 
u'llff"il1n'OJft~U~LL Yi"ili.:~~ Lilu9i'l"ll£J.:J9i'l LEJ.:JL uf11um'lUlm.:~'l~vt11.:~tl'l~ L'Yiff ~Ufl.:JN~ l ~m'l~£1.:1 . . . 
m!ll '"'!J'l~ L'Yifl tl'llff 1il1nm13J Lil.utl'l~"lf1utllq] !.!lfl!.! b~El'VI1£1 ~,.:~~uLi.:~ 
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lii1 L8i3.J LL Iii a34 ~ fl3-l\! ·nu. 1QJ1 fl'Yin'l1 "if~ fl'lEl..:J eh'\.1. 1"i!L '"'l::lJlJ m'lun fl'lEl..:J"llEl..:Jil1'" L~ El..:J 

'il'lllJn'l::~..:JWJ..:Jff~flfl3l~~U'l:: L'YiffLU~~'\.I.m'lUnfl'lEl..:Jlua'lULLlJlJ L vta.J"il'\.l.flli1'Yh~ LM~l"iln1'l'YIVI1'lL;J, 
'U • tU 'U 'I 

• '4 """' ... .M ., I .. ..1 • I .!( I .!'1 
fl'lEllJfl3.1El1'\.1.1"il ~ 1 ~'il"il1lJ"il'\.1.11'l::lJ"il~lJ'\.I. m1 ffli11'l'l'lfn..:J'YI~1JLLlJlJLL~:: L'\.I.ElVI1LL Vl\lfl113.J LlJ'\.1. 

u'l::"lf1nullil~fi..:~la.Jm"il~lfdJ'"1rh1luam13.JLu'\.l."ili..:~~"il::a..:~N~a'"Lu'\.l.m13.1l~lJ~~LLri3.Jvt1"lf'\.l.l~ 
" " ~Jil. 'J..JI'I _y_lil .,1 1 ~ ol .. .,1 o "' I 

'YI..:J'\.I.VI1~'1111~WnLnEllJ 2 ffm'l'l'lf'YIM'\.1.3.11'\.I.'\.I.L'lllJ'llff"il1n'li'..:Jm13J~mm3J'YI"il::n'l::'Y11n1'l'il..:Jn~n 

LL'ilil'\.I.LU'\.I.L~'ll::L'll(L'il~L~~1::"lf'\.l..f'\.l.'l.t1)fi..:~3ll~ilJm'l~lfdJ'\.1.1 "m13Jfl!il" ~Sjff1'\.I.L'il~'il'l..:J~..:J'I.'\.I. 

n1'lii'lil"ll11\ILL ~:: ff\1 Lfli3JU'l::"li1n1.Jl!i1 ~ L ~~\1 ~iEl3J~1 ~ El\1 ~flnlo LL vl\I~'YinUQJQJ1 LL~::"ili~1l'l'l3J 

e'\.l."il:: LU'\.I.U'l::fiu~~nffEl\IU1L ~ L'llfl13J1'ltlLLfl1\IVI1 fl'YI1\ILLvl\lfl113J LU'\.I.U'l::"lf1nullil~ am~ 
" " 

m ~vtiL 1L'il~vt1..:~ L{;'\.l.m13Jfl"llff1'\.l.'l13J"llEl..:JU'l::"li1'll'lftJiff1'\.I.L vtq)El~1..:JLL fi~i..:~ ~..:JL"ll''\.1. ~ a.fbin1i • 
l~~mm3J m::·rhl1'1. '\.I.;Jm~~ufu U L'il~~ L"ll1fl11.Jl1El~1..:J LU'\.I.EJ~a9i L9iEJ'\.I.hLLri"lf'\.l..f'\.l. 'l.t1~tiEl 
fl3Ji1..:J LVi~'\.1. <Jr::'i11n'l'l3J"l1El\IU'l::"lf1"lf19il 'YI~'l '\.I.U"il~i1Wl1 

.r. ~ """ .. I PI .. ..l.!iJ ., .. ~..:J'l::lJlJn1'ltlnti1 t;Jna::n'il ~ vt"ll1'ilm13Jfl'i1El m..:~ LlJ'\.I.Elfl'l::'YI LlJ'\.I.'i11"llEl..:J 

~1 Le!\1 ~fl'il~\1~1~1LL ;J..:~"llEl\1~1 LEl\1 L ~~~nriT~'il"llEl\1~1 LEl..:Jl!ilmfll'l~-llfdJ-
~ A CV I 11-., A ~A '1: I 1U 

'\.!. 1l'l'l3J'il\l L'i13J"l1El\l'i11 Lel\1 El W\l'l"ilm~1nti'l"il1'lnlo'il\ILL'ilfl3J ~lJ'l'l~lJ'lti3J1 " .. 
~..:~fiEJ'lln~,'" ~u fi"ili..:J"l1El..:Jm13Jin"lf19ie'""il::'!.t1lu~m,3J LU'\.I.u'l::"lf1nullil~ 
~ ~n,1tiLJ'ln-,,3J'i11fl13lQJ1 ~ LU'\.I.L vtq) L'lln L~~SjLL'ilm13Jfl'il~Lfl'l"il:: LEl1 

El ~1\leJ~..:J LEl1 El ~1..:1-l'iJJU 1l'l'l3JLLlJlJn13JlJiL11fl LL~::-llfdJU 1l'l'l3J~51..:J':h LU'\.1. 

"l!El..:J"lfu-1'\.l.a..:J 1. '\.l.'l::lJlJfln~'\.1.1 L~3J '1. '"'\.1.13J11fltu.::n'l'l3Jn1'lLElm\ntirlm vi..:~ 
" 

"lf19i" 

anft'nulElhnu ~L'll"il::fl13J1'ltl~lfdJU1bL~::~m::~lJ "fl113Jfl!il" UL~LU'\.I.lUL~Eln1'l 
a..:~ Lfli3Ju,::"lf1nullil ~"llEl..:Jl 'YI~El ~1\lbb fi"ili..:~. 

l1"i4 il'rl31111il 

fltu.::n'l'l3Jm'liinf1nti1fltu.~Lff'lti~f11a'ili 3Jvt11'Yimfl'~n'l'l3Jf11fl'ili 
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Craig J. Reynolds: Thai Radical discourse: the real face of Thailand feudalism today 

Southeast Asia Program Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 1987. 

~3J~EJ ~91, 1J3lffn~ Ltlu~~m~M~LULL-1ffi.:J'!IEJ.:~itnfi91 itnn·•m-a-a3JW!~oil~'!IEJ.:Jt'Y1~ 
luf1u:atlui1QJQJ1"lfuitnt1~1~ ~.:~.:~1uL~~'" .:~1u1'0J1-am tmn1 LULLU13.nin~fl9i'!IEJ.:JL'!I1 3l 

a'Y1U~iWJEI~flri1Un'!IEI.:I'!IlJ1'"n1'l~h~4f1~1ULV1a.l ~.:ITlElfl1~UL wd1.:J 1973-1976 ~fl'l L~3J 
tl'lln{)Liju~flUL'OJ'!IEI.:IfiULULL1911.:11"lf1n1'l it1JLLflfl~.:l~fl3l1fi3Ja'.:Jfi3Jf11flfliLLvJ.:Jtl'l~L'Ylf1't'Y1~U'i 
~91a'3J3JU1 L~El.:l "f1113Jfl91'!1El.:l~fl'l 1J3lffn~" (The Thought of Jit Poumisak) ~EIL~EIU 
num~u 1974 3litn1"lf1m'l~U1LHUEI 3 flU fit~ LHUVi 'OJ13Jin "lf1QJ1'Y1~ Ln'afl'lfli LL~~ 

"lf~H'll a'91m11i11U1 UEln'OJ1n.fifi-:~3llJL;J1TI3J~nflUVI;i.:l ~.:ILUUEI~91NTI3J.:11UEI111H'!IEI.:I~fl'l .. .. . 
.. ~ ,1. .. ~.. tl ( ) 1 .. ' .. ... ... 113J,Jn91 flEIH111 "'l3J1UU'Y1 P.17 91m~~1~ "lf1QJ1'Y1~ LL~~"lf~1i'l1 ~mmtJ91.:1'0Jfl'lEIEln'OJ1n .. . 

1~n'!IEJ.:~Wiu1u (demythologize) 3J1fjl~n'!IEJ.:Jitm"lf1m-a ~.:~lu~hutl-a~~fflflfli 3.11~-am'Ylrn 
LL~~1'l'lmn'l'l3J .:11Ua'3J3JU1fl~.:Jitu\fi V1~1J~n L~El.:l "l4UIW1ffnfi,n\,11t"'iJ•.ii"'" LL~~.:I1U • 
.. ' .. .:4 .!II tl " .. 'I .. .!II II I 1 1'0J1'lm1'l'lmn'l'l3J'!IEI.:I'OJ9l'l '!IU3J1 LlJU 'l~L91UtlnLri~.:IL U'Y11.:11"lf1n1'lL1JUfl'l.:ILL'ln 91El3J1 fl~nl'l 

~fl'n~u'!IEJ.:J"lf1qJ1'Y1~ fl3J1fl3J'Y11.:i1"lf1m-a'!IEJ.:Jt'Y1~~-:~mh1 ~.:~\fiii~3J-ri "fii1111LII1Wl,.M tn1111111 

\,11 111 LLIHIIII LLadinH~.:'rl14i4fiiii!J84!f"'!f1fi" '!IEI.:I~fl'l 1J3lffn~ (L;i~u~U'l~'W'h.:J 
~1fln 1958-1964) lutl 1976 • 

fi113J~mm3J'!IEJ.:Jitn1"lf1m-a\'Yl~fl~.:JituLEJ.:J 3l~~l~flfi/.:J1U'!IEJ.:J~fl'l .nalffn~ L~3J 
" .!II ........ 'I .. ... .!II ~ .. 

L'UU 'Yl'l'OJnL U.:I1U1"lf1n1'l111'1f1El.:lntl'liL1JUfl'l.:ILL -an L'lEI.:I "Profile of a Revolutionary 

Intellectual" - Thadeus Flood 1977 (P .39) 

Thai Radical Discourse - '!lEI.:! Reynolds .fi itmtlu.:J1U1Lfl'll~ViL~mnu~9l'l 
.. ~ ,1. ~ 'I l..l I ..ltl 'L .1" .. .. ... I 'I I I .. ' 

1J3.1'Jn91 "'IUL VIQJ'Y1~91 L'Y11'Y1 'lln{)L 'IM.~m"lflm'lfi~Ufln LL~~fJ LV13JEIU11'0J~L VIQJm1.:11U1 Lfl'll~VI 

~fl'l'I'Jn~u~3lEJ~Lum-a1\'Yl~LEI.:Ifl1~ 
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fl..:ihJijitn1·znmwlltL\11 1l5b~TI)llt~m..:~~qr~n'l:trn'llfl..:J~m 1J51ifn~ ~ij<ilt~'llmltm~ 
fiW~l1.1vuJ'li1..:J 1973-1976 ..:~mb~!J'\-1. ..:Jlltbbll'fl urm1 bnElu'Yln~lt'llfl..:J b'lllLlt'li1..:~1l'f1l!J'Ylm~~'l:t , ' 
1950 Hi~um~'ll\1l~ltemm.JlGi~3-J~ UY-l~'VIm!.l Llt'li1..:Jbfi~fll1.L 'V11L 'VIqjfi~..:Jit.'\-1. U'Yln1'VIm!.l~lt 

' 
'JJEl..:!b'lllHi~um~~\11bbll'f1..:!btlltu'YlbY-l'f1..:Jll51Gi mY-l11l~b'i1El~~m 1J51ifn~ btllt~U!.13-lY-lEl1 nu 

~1lb'lf!J1l~l iJqJq,Jl'lfltunll51~'lfl1'f1~~ltflb3-J~m ~..:J~'il~b~!J~'f1~m'il'f1..:JYil3-Jn'f1l..:J~mltm~rn~ 
b~!Jn'i1 ~..:Jml3-Jll~~'lfl'lfl1.~1 mb~1 ~fl 'llfl..:J b'llln b'fl!.lnmmtlw~illtlltLll 

b~lh'iljllt~'llfl..:J~\91~ IJ~ifn~ ~1-.:JGllt{im..:~ ~rilL~ Reynolds ~lth~n'l:tlb~mnu 
~1 b'lllmh..:~ btll1.1'lflm~~..:J 1 mb~ll~~1~fll~'il~ml3-J~\1lu'f1:::~11l~~1~ 1\11 !.I 'VI ~U..:Jl'\-1. "1~3J'l'lii. 1 

~nG1'U.1L't1tJL'U.il~,iJ-u." (~..:! Reynolds L~bbll'f1btlWll'l:tleJ..:Jnr]'l:I'Gi~3-J~fl~LltU'Yl~ 2 'llfl..:J 'VIU..:J~fl 
b~3-J{ibb~1) 'llfl..:J~\91~~'\-1.3-Jlflmii!.I..:J mu~11lnum~1bf1~~~~11l~:::1~'llfl..:lb'lll bb~ Reynolds 

L~Y-lm m3-J btl\1111~~ b<Jiltm~nn bii!J..:JL1l5~8~~1l~l b~~~llfl ~l..:J L\11El~N'VI'ii..:J uGi b'lllnL~ll~~ b51lt 
~ , ~ 

~'il~L'UU'Yl~~ll (Conclusion) ll "He is the most theoretical of Southeast Asian , 
Marxists, and unlike them in that his writings never served a party or a specific 

nationalist Program" (P.174-175) U'fl~ " .. this throws Jit Poumisak's life/work as a 

theoretician into high relief and lift it above the localized elements of the Thai social, 

political, and intellectual landscape". (75) bb'f1~~11lLlt~fl'VI'Ul~\11Yll!Jll 

"Jit's life work has had an enduring effect on Thai political thought in the 

past decade and a half, and when Thai politics again requires him he will be there 

with his disident precusors-K.S.R. Kulap T.W.S. Wannapho, Tim Sukkhayang, even 

Pridi Phanomyong". (P .175) 

n~11L~'i1 Reynolds btlltitn1'l!lm~'i1 ~1lt'ilnfiltbb~n ~1 ~ml3-J~ll'lq,~num'il/..:Jllt 
'llfl..:J~\91~ 1J51ifn~ ilq,~q,~l'lfltL 'Yl!J~~ bf!!JL~~um~~n'l:tlLlt'il~1lt'iln ~llt 'VI'ii..:~nf11li'utiltbn!.l~~ 
'Yll..:J~~ilqJqJl~ b~L~'lli~lnitm'l!lm~Gil..:Jll~~ b'Ylfl uGi5n~llt'VI'ii..:~ m~ll~~ b51lt'JJEl..:J Reynolds 

u~~~Y-lmm3-JYilfl~l..:J btllti'lflm~n\911 3-J uGinm~ btllt Mythologization 5n'lfU\11VI'ii-.:~1lt Yll..:J 

1'lflm~n1~ 

1~Gi El..:J ~..:J ~!JllLlt~llteJ~~ ~WilY-lit. l1. ~'il~L~~u !.In~ El..:J~l n'tl~~ mfl'\-1.3-Jllt ~l 'l!TI'\-1. 
' 

itnll~l'lfrY~13-J~~!Jfllt~lflq,l'JJfl..:JL~!J u~bbGl'lfl1'i1~1lt'iln fl~l..:J William J.Gedney itnil.1nGi

fll~'il~'lfl1fl b3-J~nlt (~..:~ bfl!Jfl~~13-Jnu~\91~ ~~'VI1l..:~ 1950-1953) n'f1-.:~ml3-J b~lt'il~Gl~btilt 
~ 

flltL 'Yl!J~~'fll\11~~\11fllt 'VI-Ii..:~~ b'lll bf!!J~~n (P .22) U'fl~ ~fl~~l~rnl..:Jl'\-1.1 bml~~ll~:::1~m~'il~ 
1 'Yl!J'JJ'\-1.1\111 'VIqjfl~l..:~ "1~3J"'ii. ,~nG1-u.1L't1!JL-u.il~~iJ-u." ~..:~~mb~!Jlt~lt~Elmmw !.I ..:I n tJ n . , 
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U'U';h L"lJliJ · Intellectual Power f,f~TY.hfi'U.L u;uL~mnua.nn LLqim·~arniJ't.l.l~fl'l~'t.I.Ltl'U. un 
A ~ !:) ~U .,j .. 'I !! ~ f; A 11.1 I U ~ 

'Yitl'l:t.fJ3.11'm"11fffl~ L'!ll.I"J"lflq)'YI~fl ~ 'U.LEl L 11 E.l£11fl L'U.E.I'U. 'U.£1£Jnlil~ Ln'U.~u L.,'ll~£1E.Il~'U.£1 E.1 ~ 'U.fl'U.~ 
.. U ~ 0 ... .. ~ I' U I A A ;!i .l. f; 'I I....... ~ cJ 

Lflmn't.l.'t.l.u'lfl .,'t.I.3.JE.I~fl ~lil~~lVI't.l.lmllilfl"J 1,]3-l_,,nfl 3-lln 'YI~~'t.I.LL~'Yiu"Jfl fllL'llil Diplome 

d'Etudes Superieures d'Economic Politique lilln3.JV111'Yim~E.In'l~t11iff 1f'IEJN~tfi,'U . .. 
U"J~nlf1UE.I1Jfl"Jd 91£J~ffn'l:t11"lf1U"J~19ifllfffl~~'YifiLff"J~fllfffl~fl"JE.I (Histoire des Faits et 

Doctrines Economiques) ~111 fli3.11't.l.'t.l.fi ~.:ILfiEJ,~nm13.Jf1fl"ll£1~~.:1~fl"JLL~~tJi~nLfiE.I'U£Jn 
I ...... ~ U11 10 J I .!'J ~ !:) ~ I fl .!'1 .. ~ A ~ !:) ~ ..1 

'11 u"Jfl .,'U.3.JE.I.:Ifl LL3.1 ~3.Ju"J~nlflfl'U."J1LlJ'U.3.11'ln"11fffl LLflnLl.J't.l.'t.l.n¥1n1:tl'Yitl'l:t.fJ3.11'ln"11fffl 'YI 

~n~~~.:~n113.11~naia4il'YIEJiJ3.Ja~EJfl't.I.Lfl (am fti3.11't.l.'t.l.fi -lit11111tut"NBt11'14 1986) . . 
"' "' I A .!'! ~ !:) ~ ..114 loll I ' !:) ' A T 

LL3.1 Reynolds m~"Jllilfl'l LlJ't.l.3.11'ln,.af! 'YI ~3.J"ll't.l.fl£J.,'l'lfl3.11'ln"JJfffl Vl'l£1Lfl'l~111'l 

"lf19i'ilEJ3.1Lfl '1 nfl13.1 LLqJ~fl'lnLtl'U. dogmatic;. ~~fltlloff3.JU9iL"ll'U.diJ£J~"£1EJL't.l.mtJi~ ~LL!Jli!~ 
U'l ~ !:) t .. 'l I <J .. A :1 .. 'I.·J"' ..IU t !:) t .... 

L"lll ~ lil3.11'ln"11fffl L.,E.I.:I ~f'ILLfl L"llln3.1£Jff"J~'Yil~uq)q)1.,£1'Yilil~ Lu.,'U.lillnEJVI£1"lJ£1~3.11'ln"11fffl fl~'YI L"lll 

mll"J11 ·~a.J la.J La.! ;,.,L~1Lfl'U£1nLLih11 tJ,"lfq)l"ll£1~;,.,L~lflml.:~fl3.1'ilEJ3.11'YIE.Ilfllfffl~ 

U'l~"lflfiiJlflEJ . (Scientific Democratic Soci&lism) ~~LL3J'hil13.11~n~\:if'l£1!h~d Vli£1£1~1~{1'" 
;,.., L~ln9J£J.:JoWlill"Jtu.111 Ltl't.l. lili~VIi£1 ~tluttJ9113.1 fl.:lfl3.1'ilEJ3.11'YI E.llftlfffl~U"J~"lflfitJtf!EJVIi£1 ta.J ... 
&I &I aa .a( A· A'l A J: .al U .., .., al A 

"ill., Llil13.1£1ff"J~'Yilil~ L~Eln'Yitl'l:t.fJ Lfl'Yitl'l:t.fJVI'U.~'Yiff£1flfl~£1~n'UVI~n 5 u"J~nl"J fl£1 L£1n'll"lf 

£JtitJt91EJ"lJ£1~"lf19i au9i.m., fi"J13.JLU't.l.n~1.:1 fi"J13.JL.,\!~~"ll£1~U"J~"lfl"lf'U. LL~~U"J~"lflfitJtf!EJ'!J£1~ 

U"J~"lfl"lf'U." (tJi~ .,'t.I.3.JEJ~fi : fl3.1111'l:tnL Asia Weeks 28 oct. 1980) LL~~ "1'YIE.Ilfllfffl~" L'U. 
• I-' A" A ..:/ A .d &I .., A " al .,A ~ al A 

m1 3.JVI3.11 EJ"l.. £1~ u"Jf'tn fl £1 " n~fi3.J't.I.E.I3.J'Yiff£lflfl ~ £l.:ln'U1,]3.1'VI~~'Yil~u"i::"J 91 fllfffl"JLL~~u'l~ L.,tu. "ll£1~ 
~ f; U I' A )I I fl "' .II I ~ "' ...... t o 0 'l .!!lo •. 
-n~fi3.JffE.I13.1" 'YI~E.I~E.I1111'l:t91L'YIE.I"J1 "LVIWW1~£lE.Il"lJ9113.111'1~" (u"Jfl .,'U.3.JE.I~fl : fll'U.lL'U. M'IIIW.. 

ai•••!latitflll, 19 51 ) 

.II .!'! ' !:) ' I .. "' 'I ~ .. .. '. I ... 111 Vlln.,'t.l.31't.l."ll £1~fi"J13.1 LlJ't.I.3.11"Jn"11fffl£1 FJ'Yinl"JL"lll L lil-n~fi3.J't.I.E.I3.J"J'YIE.Ilfllfffl"Ju"J~"lf11iu LflE.I 
U ...... cJ I .!'J t !:) t ..lA .14 I A .!'J 11 A 11 I .. I .!'J t !:) ~ 

LL~"J u'lf'tn't.l.llil~LlJ'U.3.11'ln"11fffl'YI~n'li.:lmllilfl"JLlJ'U.LVI'U. '1 fl£lL3.JL.,E.I~LL91LlJ'U.3.11'ln"11fffl Vllnfl~ 

fi"J13.1 Ltl't.l. unflflaff'l~£1!h~l 'YI E.l ~~L 't.I.LLJdLn~~'YhL VitJi~-iif'ILL~.:Ifl'U3.11~naiafi;uLril"llil~ CPT 

LL~~.,"Jn~·m£i£J't.I.Vlfli't.I.LV13.l 9113.1~ Reynolds m\1111 fl't.l.i't.I.LVIa.lLu"ll"J.:~ 1973-1976 L{;'t.l.~fl'l 
Ltlu1'l'U'l'I~Mnn11t1i~{i'" (P. 14) Ltlum'liJ'l~Ulu~t3J~fl LLqi~~(\3jlfiVIa.~1EJm13.111 £11'13-lnL •• 
m13.Jiffn"ll£J~fl'" oiut Vla.laeflfi~£J~nufl'lillilfl~fla.~~~",Lau£JLLqJ£J~,~ Lfl Vllnff£Jflfi~£J~nu 1 'lfl " . 
liL~El~ffle31EJ~1E.I "lJ£l.:lfl't.l.i't.I.LVI3J~Ll'i£J9113.1n'l~LLffiJi]19i.mEJ't.I.ElniJ'l~L'Yifl 4~Lflii.J-i"EJ"lf't.I.~L't.l. 
L1Elfl'U.13J ~,1 L"l..3.J"J ~~d1fiEJla.lfll"J"Jlilffm.,m,3.1Ltlulili~'l.le.:~a~fi3.Jt,.,EJt~!l,.:~Ltlu9b'I.I£J~mLn~ 
LL~~n"J~LLff'Yh'U.£1~(\L£1~ (oi"EJ"lf'U.~"l..£1~.,"J"Jflfl£l3.Jm\lflfi~'U. 1949) ~iJiJuN«n~'t.I.L Vi~fl"JL;l 
oi"J3.Jfl'U CPT L'U.U~lEJtl 1965 
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fi~U.'VI~\1 ·'1n{]~f1irlm" 19So flu.iu.'I.VI311~~,Uumi~u. LLmti~L~n~.:~w..~~hm1"rn'VI1, 
LL~:: L~~hJn1'j'liU. .Uu.n'j'j~1.1JfW1tp~ ~\1U.~1'VI1'j::1.J£J1.Jtl'j::'li1ntl 1~ ~ LLUU b~ £Jn~\l ~\l~£ltp!flii£J\Irl1.J 

t: tl.... t: J. ~ "' U .. "' .., .d ~ t: !5 t: .. ~ ' <il\l ' 
L'<il~U.1,~ru."'l£J\I 'jtpl wu.~~\lfl ~\l"'lU.YJn'Yl 'jtpl LL~'<il::L~£J~~~~1,n"ll~~LW~\I~tpl LL~n ~~Lfl~ 

LL~tp!.:J'I'ff1u.d1 Li1u.~'l ~nu L~~i-o.m1,'liwKu.n,,~1.1Jfw 'VI1n*tl,::'li1nt11~~~~\!,tiL ~.:~ '1. u. 1'11\1 

Lf1,1!Jln'<il m,L!J£J.:~ LL~::a.:~fl~"'l£J\I'liu.YJn.Uu.~.:~~1,:: L'VI~hU 131tl,n{litpl 'l u. 'l'fflu.::"'l£1\1~~, ~JSlffn~ 
m.:~nu.~1~ ~~,m'<il'<il:: LVI!l£Ju.nulll1 ~4f1 ~ 'l u.~fl'll u. ~~'l~'VI~'lnm1~fitp~"'l£J\Itli~,.:h Ltlu.m1~fitp~ 

"'l£1\1 U.1~'YlW"£l~fiLtlu.1~ • 
£J~1\Ihn~1~U'<il'<ilUU. £11'j~nLfl'l1~,~n'Y11\In1'jt!J£J\Ihl L% w1:: LL9i"'l£J\If1Wju.'l 'V131VI1n , 

~ .. 'I 'U 

1tl~\lt:J~in£Jnt11 ~ mL~ ::tl,::'li1 ntl 1~ ~'Yln-ju, L ~~ L1.JU.~1 ~L'<il~U.1'j~nL "'l£1\litibb~ ::iti1.J'j'l3'£11'J 1 ~ 
.. " 'I .. cJi cd 'I 'I 'I 

~ T... Jl.tl 111. ., ~ ':'!.~ tl"''" .s ' ~ :1 ., 
~n"'lU. LLW'l~~u ,n{l'Dtp~U.U~\ILL~urt 'jtp~ tl\ILLn~"'DD.m,~ (2 W.fl.1983) '<ilU.n~mu"'il"'ilUU. 

• 
~.:~'ll u.~£Jau. ii.'l3'~1u. "'l£1\1 Reynolds ~11 ~~,Ltlu. ~u~~~1nn-l1tli~ LW,1::!lm1~ 'lnii~tp~flu 
flu.-ju.'l. V131~1nn-l1tli~ ~.:~'l U.'Y11\1~1u.m~ n5l'VI~\Ifl~LL~::m,fin'l3'1 tl,::n£Junum,~1~8~1\l . . " 
~h'liu. "'l£1\I~~,L£1\1 (P :ts) ~.:~131'1. 'li~£Jau. ii.'l3'~1u. ~~n~£1\1 La~~\I'VI~tp) £1~1\lu£1 ~n'l u.u'<il~uu. 

'lu.~1U.m,fin'l3'1.1Jf'Jtl,::1~"1l£J\I~~,,lu, Reynolds ~1~1,mnuLL~~~911\I 'l "'l£1\1~~, Hi 
' .. ~ 111. t: ........... 'l 

£Jm.:~~:: L£J~tpl~::£J£J 'Yl\l'<il1n L£Jn~1,LL~::'<il1nm,-n~111'13'tu.'4flfi~'Yl Lnm"'l£J\Inu'<il~,~1n~1~ u.m, 

L~U.£Jmt1,::1~"1l£l\l~~, Reynolds L~U.£JLL1.J1.JLUU.n1'jftl'j'J'<ilfu '"]1tl 1tp~~1313l~£J~,U LL~::tl'&'l£1~ 
'l ..,.., .. .., .. .. tl .... .., .. tl 1 .., .. It ' .., 
'VI"'l£J"'ltp)LL~\1Lnmnu ,::'l~U1\Jtp11U."'l£J\I"'il~, ,1n{l£J£Jn~1 tp~~~L~u.£Jwmm~'Yl"'il::~~LL~::~£J\I 

.. ' ~ "'tl .... ~ .. ~ • tl " 1:. "... ' ~ 4 
'VI'j£J~mL~\I ~VI ,::1~u. U.<PJ~~ L'VIfiJ~~~~n~~n~u. u.£Jn'<il1n~\lfl1fi1~U1\I ,:: Ltp!U. 'Yl\1 n L'Y11U. Wli\1 

itnLtlU.m1~tl,::~\l~!'li£J\I Reynolds L£1\1~1 'In writing about this life/work, I have not 

sought to produce a 'balanced' or 'objective' picture but to use the confusions and 

contradictory significances to display the polysemy I see' (Preface) 

~\l{f, U.~\1131~£!\ILLtl~n L '<il LSl£Jt:J el1U. W1.Jfi'J1~iJtp~LL~\I~\In'&'i1'J~1n~1 ~tl,nn£1 ~L U.lJ'YlLL 'jn 
" w " 

(Jit Poumisak in Thai History) L'liu. "'il1nm,u£Jm'&'i1"1l£J\IL~£Ju.~ii.'Yl L~mnufl~~'lu.~h"'l£1\1 
~~,if,u, ~~'jLUU.fiU.~~fl:: Puritan 131~£J~L~fl~3ltii1'VIii. (P .20) LW,::'<il1n\11U.L;i~u."'l£J\IL"'l1n 
LL~tpl.:~'l ~ Li1u.-J1 L"'l1 Ltlu.flu.intl,::'li1'liu. !l~~h La~~~:: i.:~ Ln~"'ila.:~fl~.uu.~.:~ LL9i'<il1mhu£Jm'&'l1 

" 
"'l£1\1 Gedney LL~::.W£J~11,,m"'l£J\I Gedneyif.u. ~~,'li£JU1~u.n,,~"'l£l\l'liU..Uu.~\l 'liflU Lm Ltli~u 
LL~=:tp~fln4f£J~~\I"'ltu.::if.u.LUU.fiWruL;r'l,u,ihu."'l£l\l Gedney (~\l~~'j£11fl~£J~m~) mmi1u.-J14f£l~ 

"" " 
LUU.fiU.1 ,m,f1n'l3'1 (P .23) "'ltu.::~ L~£Ju.~ii. 'Yl"'l£1\l~~,~u.ifu.11~~,131LL~::~£J\IL'VIii1.LL't1l::'4'VI~ 
1tpl~ L~tp)"'J1tpl LL9in3l1ti~L~£J~~tl~~,"1u '4'VI~LL w-j'V1~1 ~'<ilu.n~1 milu.aty~n'l3'm 'Y11\1'4fl~n~e~.:~ L"'l1 

\ 

(P.23) LUU.~U. 
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m'lLfl"U.Eloi'ltl'lt19i'l "~mfm::Ufi1'l ~oi191'!1El.:I1Jf1f1~'1. "U.El~91913loi191oi'l1~" LL~:: LU'U.fi'U. . .. 
J J.1 I AI J,l I A &I I 1ii AA U J.1 

'H'l'l3.19113.11n'!l'U.91'lEJ EIEJ1.:1'U.EIEJ~El1'U.fl13.11'l{l'YIEJ1JLEI1'!JEI~~L'YI~1'U.3.11'lW~~EJ911EJ91'U.LEI.:I 

LL9J~ Reynolds fi1n1'l Mythologize ~91'l {i, "U.la.J'I. ~L 'U.LLJoi'Jtl'lt19i'!JEI.:I L'!J1 LL9JL 'U.LLJ 

m13.1 LUW"ntl'lt19if11fl91~ l 'YIEJ'!JEI.:I~91'lil 'U.LEI.:I th'YI1n Reynolds 'l~fltufi191El "1QII'W(hf1nti
"1\t~ll\111i111,ii111" '1. "31":: LU'U..:11"U.'l.Jmun1fim;L~EJ"U.tl'lt19iff1fl91~ l 'YIEJEI~1.:1 "LL 'YI'lnLL"U.'l" 

• ~ tl ...... 'l t ..1 .. ' "' t .. (f11'!JEI.:I Reynolds P.lO) 'l.:ln1'lt1n1:t1 'lt'l91ff1fl91'l 'YIEJ'YI.:I'YI3.191'1'1Lf1EJ3.13.11nEI'U.'YI'U.1'U.'U. L~EJ.:I 

LmUniJ.:~~El~.:I~'U.L 'U. '1'11.:i1"lflm'l u9Jm;LtliEJ1J LfiEJ1J~91'lTl1JUn L~EJ'U.tl'lt19iff1fl91~f1'U.~'U. '1 LLm 

fl'lili1 1fim'lLfl'U.Eltl'lt19iff1fl91~'!JEI.:I L'!l1 Tl1'l'YIU1LL~t{ln~El.:ILLaJ"U.~i1fY:hm;L~EJ'U.tl'lt19iff1fl91~ . .. 
LL1J1J L~a.J{i, 'U. fl'l'l'iilt~El.:l'lt~91'lt1.:1LUWVhff1:t 

Reynolds fiL~"U.L~mnu'lln1"lf1m'l91t1"U.91n~" '1 ~~an'YI~91'YI'-191 9lt~m;~tl;::19i
ff1fl91~ l 'YIEJlaJ3lm;tlij19ia.:~f1a.JLLuu~NLLeJ"~" la.Jal'Yl,"tl;::u," ~ Lfl~t~"l 'YI'lfl" 'llu~,"L~El 
-iul~tin~"U.1LL~t~n;'l;;~il.EJa.J laJ3lunm;L$lt~.:~LL~::um~EJ"~~n~.:~L'YI~El"'l "U.tl'ltL'YiffL~n~ 3 

~" '1 (P.l) ~LU'U.L~'U.UL~'l1tff.:lf1a.Jl'YIEJ'!l191~.:1~ Reynolds LiEJn11 'Negative Conditions' 

(P .1) ei"U.l~LLTim;91n Lij"U.mm1itf1a.Jm'ln91~El~1.:~1"LL 'l.:l'iil1ntin~", ~'YI'Hf11fl"U.1LL~::flmu" ~;:: 
... A 'l .. ... )4 I .,1 tl .. tl 1 .., _I{ tl 3J'YI1n1:t91'lEJ 'YIEJ a.J~n1:ttutm~Ln~EJLL~t 'lt'U. 'lt'U.Ela.Ja.J1nm1ff1flWiln'lLL~t"lfW!I'U. nfl'lEI.:I 

'!JEI.:itht L'YiffEJl 'ltiLL~tL 'U.111f1~'U.L~EJ'lTl'U. n1'lL\U.:Ifl'l'l~~'U.L91EJ'H'l'l3.1"lf19ilaJfi1L ~"lf1'l'U.1l 'YIEJ • 
A 1.1 IIU 'J A Iiiii A ,;I ( )u.d Au 

L91El91'lEI'U.L'YI1n1J"lf1'l'U.1L'U. "lf'l1 L'lEJ91'U.13J 'iii'U. LL~tEI'U.L91EJ- P.l 91.:1'1'1 David Wilson {l.:ln1J 

fl1J{lEIElna.J111 'This damned country, You can't compare it with anything' 

Reynolds fl"U.h "~II'W,1Rntl1111\'n11\111i111,ii111" '!IEI.:I~91'l 9l'l.:I~.:11'U.~"U.U Lfl'U.El 

'Negative Conditions' 'lwA.:Ifla.Jl'YIEJEIEln3.11EIEh.:i1.1.1'lli~.:~ LL~tLii"U.tl'lt~'U.~'Ilm"lflm;91::1'"U.91n 
~m EJ1a.J~'illt'!l914i EJLL~t'!lm EJfl'l13JEIEln ltl Reynolds LLu-:~1nm'iL~EJ'U. tl;::19iff1fl91~ l 'YIEJ • • 
EIElnLU'U. 3 Elf! fit~ • 
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d ol IVd "" ol "'A t! .lj "' '" 
n1"lbUrtE.J'I.l.bLUrt\ln1"lunfl'm..:l 1932 ~'YILff'l.l.eln1"lL"JJE.J'I.l.u"l~'"llilfl1fflil"lLL'l.J'l.J'I.l. fltl ff3.JL~"iln"l3.J-

• t: .., d "' 
~"l~m~1"l..:l"l1"1fmm~ "l'"l3.J'YI..:I"l"'fmrt'YI 5 mE.J • 

2. ll"l~1~fl1ffliliLL'l.J1J'i~"'f1~ (Nation- State) LU'I.l.~rt~~lil"lltl\ln1"lLll~ml.LLUrt\ln1"l 
llnmtl\1 1932 Vlrt'"l\11~m11'Yin1"lLU'I.l.~LffWJ 1~E.JLE.J..:!Lm~n'l!ttu.~m"lL~E.J'I.l.U"l~1~fl1fflili"l1'li

~hiin L;J1n'l.JU"l~1 ~fl1ffliliLL'l.J'l.Ji~"'f1~ ~~n..:lm"l LU~ E.l'l.l.LL Urt..:i1fl"l..:J ff~1\I'YI1\In1 "l Ul tl\1 n1"lff~1\l 
i~ "'f1~UE.J3.J LLrt~ff~\l~lil~TUnl 'l.l.L~tl\1 "'f1~ t'11ffU1 ~"l~3.JV11n,_;<ili~~U3.J1l ;r'l. Un1'lfftnUU1 

"'f1~LL'l.J'l.J l vta.J Reynolds ii..:~nu E.Jn ~ti\IVIrt'"l..:i1~1il"l11'Yin1"lLUUU~1LL vl\IU"l~1~fl1fflil~ 3.J1nn11 

ff3.JL~"iln"l3.J~"l~E.l1~1'l\1"1 ~'"lE.JLVI<iJ~fl11 "It may be that Wichit, not Damrong, is the 

father of Thai history, because it is his plot, not that of Damrong, who had very 

little to say about the 1932, which is now the plot that sustains legitimate political 

authority and which modern Thai historiography must challenge." (P. 161) 

3. ll"l~1~fl1fflili1 Lfl"l1~~~\lfi3JLLU'"l3.n~n~ff~ ~ ~lil"l n5jffn~ Ltlu~ LffUtlfi~\ILL "ln 
" " 

'l u "1G.II'W~1tlntlu1\,utuil,,iiu" ~"~Yl3.Jwe:Je:Jn3J1l um11%rttl\l 25 ~'Yint'tm"l'l'l!t ( 1957) 
q ' 

m"lL~E.Jull"l~1~fl1ffliliLL'l.J'l.JU t"tu~nr~1..:~'l um"l1 Lfl"l1~~ hJt~t~~~tl\lfl~"l~3.Jvt1n,;lil;~an!ilt~ '1.1l 
" " 

vt1ntl~~m"l1 Lfl"l1~~ ""lU"lltl\l~\lfi3.J" l ULLU13J1in~ff~ (P 11-12) ~\IU"l~ntl'l.J~'"lE.JiJ"il~E.J'YI1\I 
" " 

Lt't"l'l!t~n"il m"lUlt~..:~ LLrt~1<iJJun'l"l3J B'uLLll'lLll~E.Julll!i113.JL~aul"JJm13.J~3.J~un'YI1..:Jm'l~~lil 
~n'l!tru.~m'lfl'ltl'l.J~1"lltl\l'liU.gullnmt~..:~ m13Jir~LL~\I'l~vt11..:~~1lnmt~..:~nutJl~llnfl'ltl\l m'l 

" " 
!ile:J~"lltl\l"l1'1!tiJ'lt 'YIE.J L-YlmLm\lvt1iJ"il~E.J L Um'lif..:l;f~ LLrt~ L-Ylt~n1'"l~U3.J1ff~1\IU'l~1~t11fflili"lltl\l 
lil'l.l.Ltl\1 (P. 11) 

~..:~iiu"il~L~ul~11 Reynolds 3Jtl\l~!iJJU1m'l'YI1\In1'lL~E.Jull'l~1~mfflil~ dJun'l1vJ 

La'l.l.lil'l\1 fie:Jff'lili1 1n1'YIE.J1LL'l.J'l.JlVIa.l~tl\l~m1LL'l.J'l.JLfh ~..:1~1-i.1"il~oW"i11'ltu.1tl\lflU'l~ntl'l.JLL'"l~~ti3.J 
' 

t1~1\I~U1~E.Jrt~ LaE.J~rltiU ~"il~ff1U LoziU U "ili\ltl~n1'lL~E.JUU'l~1~t11fflil~LL'l.J'l.J"l1'li~1'Unit Ut11"il~ 
D ,::C _l{ Q.# d ~ 51.1 .d. <v lj J,l &:I "'I 'VA ~ 

m'lrt1 LtiE.J\1'111\I"'fW'liU~\1'11 Reynolds lil\ln"l~'IJ mmnu~1U~'YI1\I"'fU'liU"lltl\l~ L"JJE.JUu'l~'"llilt'11fflil'l 

(P. 10) LLrt~~1\l~'l~~1iff"lltl\lff3.J L~"iln'l3.J~'l~E.J1~1'l\1~11 'YI'l\1 "bVI~tlfi1~\l~'l~ff~iJqJqJ1" ~"il~ 
L~E.JU~\Ifl11~1'llUffiJ'E.Ji'limrt~ 5 L~'l1~ "n1'1L~E.JU~\It'l11~1'1ti~1\ICI3.J'l.J'lntiiuLVI~tiUn'l.Jm'l 

" 
rttlnvtii..:~rh~~"lltl..:l~'l~tl..:lflLtl\1" (P. 10) 

LL!ilt~ ~1..:~t 'lnli113.J m'lL~E.Ju ~..:Jt'1111i11'l"llt~..:~~'l~a"firhu fi'1.~ Lffut~;!t~ LYi"il"ili..:J Lrh~ 
~"l~tl\lfl'YI'l\I'YI'l11J Lbrt~ Lm~'YI'l\1 bU~ ~E.J t~ LLiilla.l'YI'l\1~ L"illi1U1U~ LlitiUL 'l.l.~\1~'11'1\1 LffUtl ;Jt1~1~qj 
fit~Sj l~'YI'l..:ltit~11 ;!t~ f)~ L ~u 'YI1..:J1u'l1tu.fl~vt~ti~1U 1u "lltl\1~'1~ tl\1 firhu Ltlu ~\l~rm ~ ti\ILL ~1 ~" 

" 
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Gl 0 Ql A X-_ t ) Cl.l d A 1: AA 

'if31Lfl,n'i31'W'i:l:ll1fl1"i4"i''!l1'tll1'Wtl131'rlfi1111:l: If. fi11;m1t1981 LL~~el\1. 'YI'<il'l.:J'YI.:JVI~'l.:J'l'<il'il'l1'Yin1"5 

LL~~ ~'11, 1J3jtin~ LeJ.:J'il1-:~n3jh'Lijuitntl'l~1~f11~'11i'I113Jm13JVI3J1~'YleJ.:J'I1~1u'llm"ll'unu 
~ .. .!'1 "' ~ .. d~... .. tl ..... ~ .!'1 

fl\l.'YI.:J~el.:J3J~1\l.~1J'YI1J1'YILu\l.Un~'i13Jn1"5W.'YI1.:Jn1"5L3Jel.:J 'YI ~"lfn1"5L'YJ~U "5~1'ilf11~'11"5 Lu\1. 
A A !-'1 ~ I d AI c;; A tl Cl.IA . t 

Lfl'lel.:I3Jel1J"5"5~ LU1VI3J1 ~'YI1.:Jel'i13Jn1"5W.3J1nm1'YI'<il~1J"5"5~"llel L'YI'<il'<il'l.:J'YI1.:1 "5~1'ilf11~'11"5 • • • 
1J1.:Jfl~.:J n1"5L~UeJ;Jm;l~ 1 U~n1fW.~LUU;JmmLtl~.:J~fi.:Jhi'<il1J~U1 ULLfll~~ L~el.:JLLfll~~ 

tl,~ L~u e1 ~1-:~hitl~~'lltl~'ileJnu if. u m'<il'<il~·rh~u'll'll ~'ileJm13J'<ili.:~'YI1.:Jtl'l~1~m~'lliil.eJ ~n'l1 

m'fflm m34LLU~.:Ja.:J~fi.:Jfl~3J Lfliflfl~ b Vin~1 ~ LUUa.:J~~3J'<ili.:J 111~ 1~~'11"5'YY1.:J1m'Yim ~Uel~.:Jn1"5 . " " 
"lleJ.:Jmitn'l'llft1UnVId.:~ if.:~fi.:~la.iiJ;JeJ~uu~~um-rl"lf1m'l1'11 "1 ~LL~'Il-:~11 11Mi~ut1,~1~f11~'11i 
e1 ~1.:~ LUU'l~uu 1'11 H~Utl'l~ L~Um'lLti~~ULLti~.:~'YI1.:J1fl'l.:J~i1-:~if. u '<il~tl'il~~,'llVIimj'il LiieJu 

il.e1 ~n11m'lL~~uLLuu~.:~f111'111"5VIieJ~1u1u m.:~nu;J13.1~.:~ L~~ue1 ~1.:~ Lllu,~uu u~~ 'l Vifi1'11eJu 
~ "' :r U I tl U G A .. 1! GJ. A A \IU .. ~ "' 01 'II U 1 
~\l.'l~'i11J~f\"5.:1~"51.:Jflm.:J "51f1'<il1n"llm'YI'<il'<il'l.:JL~~.:J~"5 n~.:J1J'ilL1Jel\l.~'i13J1nL~~.:JUU 'il.:J'<il~LVI\l.~'il'l1 

n1"5L~~Utl"5~1~f11~'11i 1 Uti"5~L'Yif1a.:Jfl3JU~3J ~n'<il~U'ilLUeJUl~L'Yhnu Vlifl3J1nn11L Utl'l~L'Yift 
d I I AI " 
'YieJ~UeJn"ll1~m~"lf1 

'II 

m'lfln1f1f-l'll"lleJ.:Jflu "1 Vlil.:~ fi.:~~eJ.:~mti~m'lf1ufl'l1LL~~fin1f1;Jm;l~eJ~1.:J'leJ1J~1u 
l3JLL'il L~ ~.:J'<il1n Lfln~1"5 L'Yhi( U Vl1n'<il1nfi11Jfln L~1"llel.:JflU,~n~'l ~ LL~n'l~i( un fi.:~l3Jm'<i!VI1 

" 
;Jfl~1tiL~mnum13Jf1'11LL~~f-l'll~LL-Yl'<ili.:~"lleJ.:~flu "1 Vlil.:~l~ uutl,~~,fl~l,num'iltl,~1~m~'lli 
~.:~m1u1u ~n~u-HuoifeJun11 ~eJ3Jla.im'<il'Lt1L;J1~n'leJu1n1'YimeJ~1.:J1'11eJ~1.:JVId.:~l~ L"il'unu 

1nm'lL~~ut1,~1~f11~'11i1u "'[Q.a.~,.\imiinfi1111\,.mt111il•,w" ~.:~'Lt1Lm1m'YimLLU13J1in'B~~ 
~.:~1 ~ Lfl'll~Vl Feudalism 'l u~1 "5ti3J11 ~e1nu1 ml.:Jfl3Jfln~u1l 'YI~if. u m'<il'<il~ LUUn1"5fleJ ~VI~.:! • 
L;J1fl~el.:J ~.:~n11 LU\l.~'NJU1n1"5'YI1.:Jn1"5fln'l!t1tl"5~1~f11~'11i"lleJ.:Jl 'YI~nl~ a.:~rl1fi'QJ1 Un1"5LUU 

itntl'l~1~f11ff'llinfieJ m'lil~'llft1Un'YI1.:Jtl'l~1~f11~'11i 3J1nn11m'lil~'llrl1un'YI1.:J"lfu-Hu la.i'l1 
CO f: &I d A a, des ~ I o d: A 1.1 ~ d: 

'<il~LUU"lfU"lfU~n'il"llVI'lelll·Jflnn'il"lJn'il13J LL~~n1"5~3Jfl1\l..:Jfi.:Jfl113J"llel\l.Lfl.:J Reynolds '<il.:t3Jfl.:l 
'II "" 

;J13JYlf1U~"lleJ.:J~'l~eJ.:JfiL~11"5'lnLl'l'Yimn'l ~11 "L'l1la.iLfl~il Feudalism ~.:J~"lf11~ht1L;J1h • 
"' ~ .. 1! 1 ... 'II d ~ "''~~"' "' • ~ ( ) 
'il.:JUUL'll'<il.:J~3J3Jfl1~'YI~'YI'<il~~"lf ~'il'il'l.:JnUfl1 "1 u" P. 152 

1 1! G 1 ~ G\IUA ~~ A A~ .f\IU I 
eJm.:J~'ln'i113J.:J1UL~3JU"lleJ.:J Reynolds n ~'i11Lfl"51~VI'D'l'il/.:11U'YleJ.:J'<il'i1"5 1J3.1.,m'il neJm.:J 

~~ L~ ~'il~~flfl'YinLL~'Yin3J3J L'Yh~iJLeJn~1"5LL ~~~ mUUflfl~U"51nfleJ ~t UL1~1ij, LL~~'il LVIiJeJU11 
CJ 'I " 1 'W ., ., 

Reynolds LeJ.:J'<il~3jl~~n1'YimLLU13J1in'B~~ VlieJ1n1'YimLLuu'l'I13.111Lfl'll~Vim'll/.:J1U'YleJ.:J~m 
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LL<iiEJ ~N 1111 vnn 1-if11hi"j"j3-Jilll~~l1lit 1-t~EJ nl"j"j11J"j13-J~EJ3-J~~-J'VI3-1111~31EJ~ L~111~1 ml'1-t LL~1 Lilill ' ~ ~ 

~mm LiimEJ~l-Jn1wn11-J t111 ~~ EJ\lfi-J~\l~Gl/-JlWllEJ\l~G'J"j 1111-tml3-!hJ~3-J1J"jnb3-Jlnn11~ Lil1-! 
~ 

~El~1DLL~1 -Jl1-t~m:n1~~"ll8-J Reynolds ~wU ~\lU1JrllLiJ1-tLL1J1JEl~l-J~~11-tm"jtilL1.JL-if~m:n 
~Gl/\!11-t "llEJ-J1Jflfi~~-J~EJ ~L1-!Lnm\lun~l1l'VI~mni111-J51-tnG113-J ' ~ 

i-u.Giif!l ta11m i; • 
~rll'LJ1-!1.J~~ Y-l1-!3-J~-J~ 
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Shann Davies (ed.), TREE OF LIFE: Buddhism and Protection of Nature 
(Buddhist Perception of Nature) Geneva 1987, 100 ph. 

(utJgutJu 3 1111f1 fie 1111f1el·.:tnt]'li t,.,!l LL~~UL'U91 111!1LUL~3JLtimtiu) 

"The world grows smaller and smaller, more and more inter-dependent... today 
more than ever before life must be characterized by a sense of Universal Respon
sibility, not only nation to nation and human to human, but also human to other 
form of life." 

His Holiness The Dalai Lama 

TREE OF LIFE LU'Uvtii..:JffEILL'U~'I-h1fl'l.:Jnl'l BUDDHIST PERCEPTION OF 

NATURE eiu3l'lln~1U3J1"il1n~'l~'ll"lf~l1i~;J1.:~9lu 4.:~ Sir Peter Scott ii.na~inMu'l-11'!1£1.:1 
1~n U1n~1·ll'Sl U'U'YIU1'!l£J.:Jvtii..:~a£r:h Ltluu u'l1ii3J'YI1.:Jm'lflnlf1LL'U'U 1. vt3.i~3lm13Jri1fitlJL um'l 

fln'lf1fl'l13J1U9i'!J£J.:Ja.:JLL'l~~£13J el'ULfi~"il1nn1~3J~lf~fi1~1!11i'l'l3J'fl9i LL~~Ltlu1n~"il~U13J1 
"' .,,., r ........ r ""' A., 
L~£1nl'l£1~'ln'li'YI'l~!lln'l'!J£1.:JL~n LL~~ Nancy Nash ~'lL'l3JLfl'l.:Jnl"M L~'U'l'l!ll!lti.:J~nlftlt~ 

'!J£1.:J1fl'l.:Jnl"M l1·:h ".:J1'U'!J£1.:JL'l13l~.:J.:J1'U1~!! fl'Ufl11 LL~~'l'l'U'l'l3J L~'illl.J~91~£1nl'l~£1'UL'UL-i.:J 
~'YI1if11~u1 L~£JLVJ3JU'!i~3lm13Ji'UN~"if£J'U~£11~n LL~~fl91~.:Jtl'l.:J" • • 

Dr. Nay Htun tl'l~1il'U111fl~'ULL~~~LL'YI'U'!J£1.:J£11L~mL~~LLtlti?ln 1.u1fl'l.:Jm~ 
a.:JLL'l~~£13J'!J£1.:J~VItl'l~'fl'fl9i (UNEP) l~ L~'U£1;)£)~~ auf1. VI L-t;uii.:~1nt]9lnl'lnlri1fltlJ '1 

~1'Ua.:JLL'l~~£13J'!J£J.:J1~n 1. U'U'Yifl'l13J~£1 "~111'l~LL'l~~E13JL uil"il,'l1'ULL~~m13Jfl£1.:Jnl'lL 'U£1'U1fl91" 

-4 "' ' ( ) ..1 .!'t ., ..1 'I "' , ""' A , • ., "lf.:J'!J£1~~911.:1 "] pp. 19-29 'YILL~~.:J£1£ln3J1L1J'U~.:J'YIL'!J1L~n~11L'l91£1'UVI'U.:J'l1 "il1'U'l'UfflL~'!J 
0 ]!{ 0 ~ ,., .. A ~ ocl f'l ..1 o ~ o 1 ]!114"' .!'t ]!{ ' 

LVI~1'U£11"il'YI1 LVI Ln~fl'l13J3J'U"if1 L 'U~3J£1.:J LL9lnLl.J'U'YILL 'U11m1 ~n'U L~n~1!1 L1J'UL'U!I~1.:J tJn 

9i'n9l'l.:J u~~ Lmi~ Lm Ltli!!'l.J£1 ~1.:J~~tl'l~3J1m m'lriln91'l.:J'Yii~mn'l"il1n~u6J'l1~n 1. u 'lt!LL'U'U • • 
~1.:1.'1 fi1LVIT~nL£J"'vt3J~~~.:JL'Unl'l~~n~uLL~~L~mm91um.:~ 

~..... '~ ... ...... ' ' .. ..J "' 
rnmmnq9lm'lm~.:JLL'l~~£13J'YI'YI1'YI1!191£1nl'l£1~'l£1~'!J£1.:J3J~lf!l"if191L11'U'U Sir Peter 

""' ' o ..... !'I il ., 'I '.. ..1 ., A "' il ..1 .. ~ .!'J Scott L~n~1111 fl'l13J~mm3J'YI3J£1~L u "il,'U'UL3JL~!I.:J~£J'YI"il~'l'U3J£Jn'U tlJVI111Ln~'!l'UL1J'U 

'YI1fJnL L~'ll~.:J1'U£1~ in~ L Uil"il,U'U* Lii 'ULL~iltlJVI1'YI1.:JoW'l111~ LL~~ L~'U£1~'U£1.:J1nm'lLLTll '!J'YI1.:J 

L'Yiflil.fl LL~3J£1.:J;)13Jil"il~!!ri1fltlJ'YI1.:J11iJJU1i'l'l3J ff.:Jfl3J LL~~fl'l13J L~£1L uiflU'Uflfl~... nl'lL Vlnl'l • 
fln'lf1£1 ~1.:~3ltl,~ann rn~n'Ufl'U 'Yin'l~9i''U ii.:~m13.1ri1fin 1'!l£J.:Jm'lauin~'l'l3J"lf19i"il1ntli'U'Y1 • "tl • 

., 1 "'"tl .... <4.!'1..1 .,., ,,., .!'t 
'!J£l.:J'lliJJ'U1i'l'l3J ~!I L'U 'UL 'U 'l~ L~OUL~~"il'l!l1i'l'l3J"lf.:J L1J'Ufi!I£13J'l'Un'U£J~LL~'l 'iii~ LlJ'U 'YI1.:J£1Ein 
~ ., 'I ., .0:. I A 
n1fltlJL 'Unl'l£1~'lnJnJ'l~nl'lVI'U.:J 
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Nancy Nash l~mh"Y:h n'lm~~~EJn~'l::~'Y11ifl1au1'li.1~ilu1fl'l·:Jn1'l:;h~a.~'lu~~u1'lvuJ 
( f1am'l'l i.1m'lflnM1'Y11.:Ja.:~~n~i\aa.~it u) ~~, ::~,::~'Ylnmau 1 Lilumau1~a:ia.J1LL.,~.:J ~6ia.~ ii 

tl "' .. o .. ... ~ ..... "' .. 0 ~ 1: A ~ 
'l"ifqJ1L~~::a.Jfl1aEJU 'Y1 LU UL Vla.Jfl11a.Jm::VIUn L~~::a.Jm1a.J La.J'11'11W1El"111'11'Yl.:Ja.J1~... 1ntl'11n1'ltu. 
~ .., d ~ ' "' ~.., .J .. d .., " .:. T -4 "" 

'Y11.:J~.:JLL1~~Ela.J'Yl ~'l1 ~e.l11q}El~fJmU U'11El.:Jn1'lfl11a.J111E.l ~VI~El'Yl ~'2Ja.JLL '21.:1 L~~::"if11~'Y11i'Y11L~n 'li.:Ja.J 

tl 1.1 f: 1 ol=iA A &i 1.1 ~~ u u ~ .d 1.1 G 

'l::a.J1tu. 500 ~1UflU U U U1"il::a.JEI'Y11i~~ L~E.J.:J~Elfl1 LuU UnEI~'ln'a'Yl ~"lla.J~L '21.:1 
.., t A !:j ' • 1.1 .d.a.u A ~ 

~'l. i\'11'laa.J1~E.J mm·G"t.:JVI 'Y11VIU1'Y11"ilE.J L~~::L"lJE.JU1J'Ylfl11a.J'!IEI "~'l::~'Y11ifl1aU1LL~:: • • 
n1'lEIW~mh'l'la.J"if19i" au~UU1J'Ylfl11a.J~1flqJ"lJEI.:JVIU.:JaEJ~~a.JU LU1J'Ylfl11a.J~.:Jn~11l~E.JnLEI1 • 
. ~ ... .. .. ... ... ~ t .. " ..... 

maEJUG11flqJ '1 '2JEI.:J~'Y11ift1aU1VI~1E.J'11EIU'Yl~nmn1Jn1'lEI~'ln'l:l"1 'Yl.:J'Y1El~LU~'l::1UE.J ~'Y11i"if1~n 

~L~::aa.~m1"il1'21El.:JSj'l.t1"if11~'Ylna.J1n~nl'lmh.:~u1aul"il~.:J ~.:J"il::laJ'2lan~11Lu~U LL.,ae.h.:~hn'111a.J " . 
~'l. ~'11'laa.J1~~ l~~L i.1 L~w;h ... L U'l::1J1Jfl11a.J L~El'I~.:Ja.J1~ 1i'l'la.J"i1'19\a.JU'a~ LUUa.:J~<i1J4fEIU~.:J • • 
L U ~'Y11ifl1au1 LEI.:J~.:Ja:i"ii1U1Ufl1aUnibl~n'l::VI';h.:J 300-600 fl1UflU it U L U1J'l'l~1fl1aUnnii • 
m1a.JLL'11n.,1-:~nua ~1.:~ ~.:~ it1JLL.,~1J'l'l~1i'l'la.J~u~.:~ ~iifl'i'Yln1'l u w~nmau 1 "ilum::if.:~~.:~n~a.~ 
&t d\1 11.1 1 A I I ~ I ,!t A :'4 1.1 I .!'J d ,;I 1.1 

e.J'Yl La.J'l11"il:: L'lE.Jn'11ULEI.:J11EIE.J1.:J L 'l... n~a.JUEI1"il"il:: L'lE.JnLm1 LUU"if11~'Y11i L~E.J.:J'Yl:: L1JE.JU1J1U ... 
'U 'U ~ • 

~'Y11itl1au1aU1JaU UL i.1iiiJflu::~.,1.:JnUL U'l::~1J1Jflfl~ EJt.~.n 11'11 L i.1iim'l~.:Jf11fl1a.J LL~::m'l . . . . ·~ 
... ~"' 1:~ ...... tp,.o ' t 
'Y11'Y11E.JL U'l::~lJljflfl~ 'Yl.:JUL~'l1:: n1'lma11i'l'la.JU ULuUL'lEI.:J'2JEI.:JLL'11~::ljflfl~ UEln"il1nU U L1iEI 

if.:J~L i.1 L~Wl1'11~El~'l:: E.J:: L1~1L UU'l::'J9\f!1a'11i~llJ1Ua.J1 E11"iln~11l~11 ~'Y11ifl1au 1a:i1J'Y11J1'Yl.,El • 
m'lau -imh'l'la.J"lf19i LflE.J.:~ 'l ULL~"lla.:Jm'l11.:J Lil.E.J Um"il"il:: Lilum'l'11EJ1Jf11rna.~11 'l'i1la.~~.:~Ln~iim, • 
'l'i1~1E.J1i'l'la.J"i1'19\L UVIa.l"lf11~'Y11iLUil"il"ilUU LL.,itunlaJ'l'il'm1a.J~UV11.:J L~'l1:: ~'l. ~'11'laa.J1~~ " . . . 
\1... ' ' a ~ d """ .. .1. • ~ ... "' "' ~ d • 
b~n~1111 L'l1 '1 U "if11~'Y11i'Yla.JEI'Y11i~~ L'la.J... LL~::~E.J1 E.J1a.J'Y11 LVI Ln~n1'l'11'l::VIUnL Un1'l'Yl"il::'Y11 

'l.., "' 'I ~ tJ'" "" "' Jl .0 tJ T ~ ' "' t LVI~'Y11ifl1aU1a.J1J'Y11J1'YlLUL11.:J ~111fl LL~::a.J~~.:J,na.J1n"lJU L~El 'l::LE.J"ifU'11Eln1'lEI~'ln'M"1 

1~E.J'11'l.:J 'lu'VIit.:JaEJ Tree of life ~.:J ~'l. ~m~a.J1~~'t~a1t1LmL'lLa.:J11 tl'l::L~u~m'lauh'lu 
"'!3 • • ~ • T • "' • L • t tl: ..... 

VIU.:J"t'IEILL u::u1 L~a.JU "lJEln~11L~E.JE.JEIL~E.J.:J11 Un1'ln'l::'Y11'Yl.:Ja.J1~'2JEI.:Ja.J~'M'E.JU U "il::'11EJ.:Ja.Jfl11a.J 

Lfl1~.,Elfl'11~u*m m1a.J'11'l::VIitn'lum'lEJ~in,}, LL~::.:~~i?lum'lil.nil.1E.J~nm.:~L~Elm'nhmE.J 
Jl "' !3 • ~ T "' • " Pr d .., 

L UEIVI1"lJEI.:JVIU.:Jt~ El L~a.JULL~::b fl'l.:Jn1'l~.:Jn ~11 n fl.:J"il:: LuUfl11a.J~ E.J1 E.J1 a.J'Yl"il::a::'Y1EJU1J'Y11J1'Yl 

L;i.:J'ln ~.:J~ L1iEIL~n~11l'l;J1.:~9lu • 
Vl1n"il::~"il1'ltu.1VIU.:JaEJ Tree of Life mE.J'l9imEJ1Jn1'la.JEI.:Jilty'VI1~.:JU Nancy Nash 

't~n~n 't'l·hnE.J~u9i"lJa\'la.:JLL1~i'laa.~~.:~ L'l1rh~.:~ W.J;ity'VIu1muLilue.~~Mi"il1n m1a.~l~ L'21~1 m1a.~l~n 
LL~::n1'l'211~fl11a.JLfl1'l~.,El1~n LL~::a.JEI.:JLLU1'Yl1.:Jn1'lLLnl"ll~.:J~L1iEln~11l'J·;h fl1aU1LL~::'J<iJJU-

tl "'!ir ' , ' 'l ... .II s iJ , .. 1i'l'la.J 'l::L~tu.LuULLVI~.:IflW.fl1'2JEI.:Ja.J~'M'E.J... U'YJmUU ... UElnL"t'IE.J"il1n "ilL"iln"lfULL~::fl1UE.Ja.J'Y11.:J 
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a.:~ru.J'<il::Hi,um'ln'l::~u LSlt~itu L'fl~.:J'<il::L~3-JLLni1qJvt1~rh~.:~Lc-~:atlJt~~1~1u1ii'Yl1-:J~'<il::Slc-~~ 
<liam!iluut~n~-:~1ui1'<il'<iJifUm~::t~u1fW1... LLi'l11m.:~m'l Buddhist Perception of Nature LL~:: 
VIU.:J5EJ Tree of Life nuul~11LUUf1113-J'rltnti13-J~SlfJru.fl1f11'lbbfln1'lE.Jn~EJ.:J (~.:~~l~,lJ'fl-:11~ 
1'lL~n<R 1l'l::~1tl 2s3o t.l":i::l1l'Yl~.:~Ln(;li'\t~3-J LtlULfl~a-:~~1ll'l::nu) LL<Iivt1n'<il::w'<i11'lru.11ntl<ilm'lrn 

~.:ILL 1(;li'lt~3-l~ri1 ~.:~ Ln(;l~u~h t~m'l3-Ja.:~i1QJvt1~1"'l.:~rt~1.:~ m13-la'3-lwu n'Yla.:~'l::uu Lf1'l'rl'~n'<ilm'l 
Ula.:~~L~£.1~1i'l'l3-J (1(;1 £.1 b% 'rl1:: 1 UU'l:: b'Ylf11 ~n~rf13-lbb~::m13-la'3-JWU nnull'l::: b'Ylf1EJ<ilrf1VIn'l'l3-J) • • 
ll'l:::nt~unmhu1'<ilLL~:::m13-J'lULL 'l.:J'YlEJ.:Jn'l:::LLrf'Ylu ii.£.13-J ~.:~ Ltlun'l:::LLrfvt~n 1 ui1'<il'<iltJULLi'l1 m £J • • • 
H1LLU1'Yl1-:J~ Sir Peterr Scott l~1'<i11'lrn11 f1113-J'rltntn3-J~Slt~£JL uil'<il'<iltJUL~LW£.1-:J'rltl~'<il:: " . 
"' .. "' i1 .d A M tl .. "' .. ~ i1 "' ' ... 'iJ ~ 'l1J3-le:Jn1J tlJVI1'Ylbn(;l'YJUb U'Yl1f.JOI. b'rl'l1l::-:11UEI"l>'ln'r!' bU '<il'<iJ1JU3-!.:IbUUbb!il qj'VI1'YIWII1111'rl 

bb~l:: br!Utlr!UEJ.:J1nm'lbbnL 'YJ'Yl1.:1 b'Ylflii.fl LL<Ii3-JEJ-:1~13-JU'<il~£.1~1flqj'Yl1-:J1q;j~U 1i'l'l3-l a'.:Jfi3-J Lb~l::f1113-J 

b~EI1 u'G'i1U~flfl~ ('YJEIL~3-l b~3-l) !il~EJ(;l'<ilU1fl'l.:Jr!~.:J Lf1'l'rl'~n'<il n1'lL$jEI.:!Lbi'l1 f1113-l'rl£.11£.113-l'YJEI.:J 

t fl'l.:ln1"r1 LL~:::vtu-:~5t~~.:Jm'll1'<il::rf13-l1'lfl dju£J'Yl1if11rf<il~1 UL :a.:~'lmL ~ ::Slc-~~ <1i EI'Yl1-:Jllntf ~ 1 u m'l 
• • '!.j 

..) ..,j A 6'~ ... .doov A :!1\j ... A A\jo ... ~ ... A 

111 tlfl~ fl~1 £.11 n(]!iln1 'ltu. ~.:I bb 1 (;)~ EI3-J'Yl n1 ~.:I bn(;l'YJU b(;l'<il'l.:JVI'le:J b3-l ~ tln'rJ-1 fi.:J'<ill:: !il El.:l'rl'<il1'l01.1 

LL~::~1'rl b~1iJ.:J L~m"lfunu-J1 U,"Jfn111 U 'rl'Y11if11r!U1 LL~::~'Yln'rl~'Yltl.:l'rl'Yltif11r!U1~VI~.:J'fln~n L U •frl • • 

a.:~fi3-J Ltlum13-Jvt1-:~B'u~1fi'tlJ~.:~~'<il:::ria't ~ Ln(;l'Ylmum'lll'l:::"lf1"lfu L~EJm'lEI"l>,n~ti'l'l3-J"lf1~ Jr.:~ 
'Y!mum'l Chipko 1 ull'l:::L'Ylf1~UL~£J~.:JLtlumiil~n'rl'1~m'lfi1~-:~'t uL:a.:~~'Yln'rl~'YlEJ.:~ii.L1f1 mrtu1 

LL~::mh1~1vt,ua'.:~fi3-JL'YlmLi'l1 'l"l111'Yl1J1Um'l'l u~n'r!'ru.:::~.:~mh1 ir.:~l~ Lflmn(;l~U LW£.1-:JLL<Iim'<il 

'<il:::ir.:~l~ll'fln{l'l ~ L\1umJ1.:~ L~wn"(;l Lrhitum.:~ uan'<i11nitu ii'.:~L\1u11~'Yln'rl~f1113-J L~EJ~-:~ L~3-J 't u 
L~a.:~eln~m'<il'<i1:::3-Ja-:~~13-JLlll~ L'rl'fl::nl~'l ~"ru.fi1'l um'lLfl1'l'rl<liati'l'l3-l"lf1~~1£.1 L "liunu LL~:: • 
'rl'Yltimrtu 1nl~ L~13-J1c-Jrt1un~3-Jn~l!.EJ ~"i13-lnU3-J1EJ ~1.:~~ l~,.:~ Ln t~'<ilLL<Iia ~1.:~ 't(;l vt1nflru.d.J,u . " " 
~(;l"lfe:JlJ'<il::'Yl£.11 ti'Y!EilJ L'Yl!i!L Un1'l~n'r1'1L ~fl'lt11Jfl~3-l~.:I~UL~ E1 Lrfi3-lrf~1-:Jti'Yl1if11rf<il~L UL:a.:~'ln 1 ~ • • • 
L~3-JLL~.:IBUEI1'<il'<il::U1'rl13-JU'r!'tl"lf1~L~'lEJ(;JYJU'<i11n~1-:ILLvJ.:J1nn!ilm'lrn'G'if11U~n'<il:::btlU~.:J~Slflru.fi1~.:1 

" ~~I 'll • 

A ~ A A 

';l'CI"ill L'W"'W~f11L1il"i'!! 

1fl'l\ln1'l~UV'Jm!i!Lb~l::1i'l'l3-l"lf1~ .. 
(Project for Ecological Recovery) 

Bangkok 
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..::to I' A <V f{ 'V f{ f{ 

['J1:1-JlJ'Ylm1:~-J'r1l.J1'1f1m'J'lJe:J .J m . b~'UVI "il1:1-J'Jn . 'J.J~'J'Jfl TIU:::'I"l'J'I"lwey bbrl ::: ~nfli:I'?:J 

il'Yl:i-J1U u Yi lJ'J'Jlli1Tinl'J:I-Jr!U TI1 fi'J.Jm'JGi1'J1i1'.:~fl:l-lf11~Gl~u r~::::~-Jui:I'~.M1 ~Gl~ ~~rV1:~-J.W b.fte:J.:~ 1 u 
~ ' 

~nfli:l'~ il'Yl:~-J1 uuri ~b~~ulJmb1 u'VIu.:~~e:J'J1 :1-l~m~~u'lJe:J.Jm"il1 'J~b~uVi 5 lJ'Ylm1:~-J 

nlJlJ'Yle:Jihh1 ~5n 2 fi~.J 1~r~ ::: brl~ &'Y? ?~ff7r?q;1 u~m~~'U'lJe:J.J 8.b~uVi~.JV\:I-J\9l~'J1:1-Jll~{\ nl 'J 

bU 'U '\1\Un~ ~nh'tu~nl'JU1 b~'U8Ylf'l'U:::~~1'U 'Yl1.JnlJ'Ylfl'U:::~5u1 Wlh.J b~ mnu 81"ilU1~'Uh 1 'Ubb~ 
~ 

m'Ju1Yif'lu:::~.Jm~11 ~.J utl r~n1t.J n11 ~5ub~'Ue:J~1~"il1'Jru.1m1:1-JU 1 b~e:Jne:J bbGi t'i'.J1 d-J bW~.J'I"le:J~"il::: • 
'li1~ 1 'Un1'Jb~1htt U'Jf1J7JJfl(?)~UJ7U n'~(?) 'lJe:J.J e:l.b~UVi 1 'Unl'J~8'1Uq,JV11Gl1.J 'l brl~ ~.Jn11i\ 
~nfli:l'~tJ'~~1tl 8~1.JN(?JW617(?)~1~11 " ... m1~~\91'1Je:J.Jm"il1'J~ b~uVi "il1:1-l~n hliJtt mnf!h'DdJu 

ttnuu7" [VIu1 ( 11) ~ b.UudJu'lJe:J.J eJnfli:l'~e:J~bb~'"l ~'~~e:J(9)fl~e:J'~nlJm1~Gie:J.Jm'J'lJe:J.J~1 "il1'Jru ' ~ ~ 

'l"le:J~l m'JlJe:Jn1~1dJ.ff\9111 e:J.b~u Vi Slu u1~\9llJu ~u~1w~(9)m1~ b~8'1Je:J.J'Ylfli:rlim'Jb;j8'~bbr~ ::: 
5.Jfi~'Ylf1i:J'ii1\91 j:j1~VI:I-J1~m1~11 e:J . b~uVi h!iJ '1f\9lm1~b~e:J~wnu~~\91 ~.Jbtlubmunm.J1 u OJ GeJ 'l «!! 'l 

m'J~e:J.Jilq,JV11 Gll .J 'l ~tl 'Jlnp1 'UlJ'Ylm1~~'J1:~-JL1.U bbrl:::1'\9l~e:Jm1:1-l b~8~'U~l'U~.Jm-il1tJ.Jm~l'Jbl 
1-ii1 ijfil e:JTilJl ~ Gi e:Jtl 'Jln .[]m'Jru 'Yl_l.Jm'Jb;je:J'~ur~:::i1'.:~fl~ ('1J e:J .Ji1'.Jfl~1 'Yl ~ ) 1~ ~'~ t'r'~ 1 ij1'(9)~ e:Jm1~ 
b~e:J~'U~l'U'lJe:J.J 8 . b~uVie:J~1 u~mu:::~ btlu ''Ylfli:l'li' 'Yl1.Jnl'Jb;j8'1bbrl:::t1'.Jfl~uum.J ~.J·n1Tliu ... . 
~'~~ btluunub~e:J:~-J1mlJ'Ylm1~~'~VI:I-l\911 ijSlm1~ b~m b-de:J.Jnun~e:J 

. " 
'1f\9l~e:Jm1~ b~8W'U~1'U~.J ' ... 

mi11 ~'~~l"ill'Jrn'llaflue:J~1 ~11 btlu '1f\9l~e:Jml~ b~e:J~ £JJiJm?Lli~EJULLliflvbr~ ~ b~e:J~"il1'Jllil"il1n~h . ' 
lJ'Ylml~~ul~l 'J1~11 ulJ"illnlJ'Ylml~LL'Jn~b~~u1 uu 2507 "ilun.JlJ'Ylml~~\91Yll~1 uu 2529 

' 
u1 <H..Ju~'1f\9l~ e:Jm1 :~-J L~e:J~'~n~11 ~'~ e:J . b~uVi1~b~ ~ u11e:J~1.Ji(?JL:Vu 1ubL'YllJ 'Yl nlJ'Ylm1~ 

' ' 
2507 1~nnlJ'J'Jlli1Tim'J~ L~~'UlJ'YlU1~8.J~1~Ltl ~l"ill 'Jru~.J'lJe:JUl'lf\91 

'IJ ~ 'tJ , 

. " 
~ e:J ml~L~e:J W'U~l,-l. ~'~ e:J . L~uVi 1-ifLtluunul 'Unl'J~8.JUq,JV11 Gll.J 'l :I-JlLL~\9l.JL ijLi4'U~1~~8ml~ 

' ~ 
'lJe:J.J 8.b~'UVIL8'1 

n. .. L~e:J.J'lJe:J.J5.Jfl~ 1dJ11"il :::Lu~1ULf'l'Ji:l'~n"il m'J~e:J'~ m<Jtlnme:J.J Vl~e:Jm'JlJ~V11'J 

nlill~ ~8~~'Ue:J ~ffu~ni:l'lli:::1lj:j'fi'J'J~LtJ'U~'U~1'U 5nu~V\-d.J~'Ue:J~fflJLLlJlJLLv.J'UU'J:::L'I"lrn fl11~ 
\I 'll "' , 

L~e:J u r~:::m1~im~\91 ei'u~\9lne:J Ltlu Vl~ntl'J:::'I"lfl~tl5ir~1 um1~i1'~~u 1h:::VI1l.Jnu1\91 m~h 1t.J1 u 
.... .J: .... 
~.J fl ~'\1\'U.J 'l" (VI'Ul 44) 
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1~ ~ 1 '1-l, ~U 8 . L~l..bH Vifi18TilJ1Wl51ti~~3-ll111 "d]\l,~~lJlJfl1itm.J8~1--l'\·rft..:~ V13.l1 ~n..:~ 
~ 

~..:~~~~nmll\l,flllifl11 \l,~<ilh'll8--lfl\l,,;r .. :)1.tJ1 \l,LL<il~~~--lf13-J" ('VI'U1 44) 
' 

'll. "~..:J~~~nmll\l,flllifl1lu~<ilh'll8'1LL<il~~fl\l,fl~ LL<il~~~'lfl3.lM Lll\l,L~8..:!~hJmou 
' 

1-ftou:;'\~1 \l,LL~~11~~'VI~mm ~'V1~8i.4J~ ~..:~i.4Jmouti13-J1Ltl~~lJ L-n~lJfi'i-j,i.~11'll8..:J1m 'll8..:J~..:Jf13-JL~ 
~ 

d 1 ,c:S J.,l I V " I I V I ,4 a .4 V V .d. V 

L'VI\l,8n11'V1~8~8~m1n\l," L'Y'l~1~ <il1..:Jfl'l-l,<il1..:J~..:Jfl3-J~83-J~~fi8'V1~8mfl~'VI~n3-J1<il~~1\l,LnmnlJ ... 
'11fl'i-j,~'lJ8..:~m<il~L4JL'VIjj8\l,fi'i-j, ~8i.4Jj'jlJ~~'I1~~1\l,1~<;i~3-Jfi'i-j, L~8..:J'll8..:J~<i1Lou~..:~mnmim~iitou:;'i~ 

LU~~lJL-n~lJ" ('VI'U1 45) 

fl. U1Lu~·:n8~~tl~11 "fl'i-j, 'V1~8~..:Jfl3-J1~ou~it~3-Jtl~~Vln~i.tJ1 '1-l,LL mi. 'VI\l, ~83-J Lll\l,L~8..:~ 
• ' " I 

~~'l-l,fi'lJl1 m~L ~LlJ\l,~'l~fl\l, 'V1~8~'1fl3-J~ \l,L~8nn8 LEll LlJ\l,flllifl1 LL~~m13-J'VI3-J1 ~~1'VI~lJm<il<il\l," 
' 

(VIU1 45) 

..:~. ~..:~i.4Jutl~n~ 8.L~t.l.Vi ou~n~1~~tJ11 "m~~ou~nmn~..:~'V1~81itou:;'i~hiLL~~~ti~~3-J 
' 

LL<il~1'W..:~118~hm~i.4Jm~ 8~h~n11'V1~8~8~n11~\l, ~..:~i.4J~ou~LlJ'i-j,tJ~d~'6u u~~~..:~ii..:~ou~ri8 • 
1 Vl Ln~m13-J L.lE1lOJ L '111 L'll'd'VI~'I~~ Ltl1~~L4J'ii1 Lll\l," (VIU1 45) 

V J..l i.l J.IA ft ,d. c::o; J.,l J A I 

'll8'1'll8 m13-JLL G1~ m 13-J ~3-J LVI<iJ~3.l ~G1'll8'1nl~Ell'l LVI<iJ~G1 (LL3-JC;j'10J1~lli OJ~3-Jm13-J L'VI\l,LL~'I'1f'l flm1 

~13-J1~f!Gi!iln.lE8m13-J L~8~--lml1'1 L~ LL<ilL4J'lJ8U13-J18JiU~1~ 1 '1-l,~U L'Y'l~1~m13.l'ii1fi~'ll8'1 L.f\8~ 
i.4J LYl ~..:J'Y'l8~ou ~u~~..:~1 Vi Li1\l,m13-J~lJ~\l,'ll8..:~.lE8m13-J1'~~..:~n ~11 i.~) fi18£1J1 ~tl~1 n{lm~rn rm 

~'lf13-Jnl~L$j8--l'll8'1 8.L~t.l.Vi ~tl~1n{l1 'l-l,lJYl~'113-J<il1'1 "1 OJ\l,U1Ltl~m~L~\l,ElLL\l,'1Yll'ILLniltl:)V11~ 
Ln~~'i-j, ~~\l,8TilJ1~ou1nm8lJm13-JL~8~\l,~1'1-l,~..:Jn~1'1 m~ou~L.lE1hYffl'i-j,~m'i-j,m~u~'ll8..:J 8.L~uVi 
~..:1'ii1 LlJ\l,Gl8'1 L1E11 ou.lE8m13-J L~8~\l,~1\l,~'d ~ LL~~nl~L.lE11 ou.lE8m13-J L~8~\l,~1\l, U OJ~Yhl Vl L ~ L1E11 OJ L~ 

"' "' 
~~~11 L~8l~fl<il13-J~ 8.L~t.l.Vi U1L~\l,EJL~8'1 m13-J~~ti~~3-JYll'l~'lfl3-J~'i-j, n1ou~Gim13-J1Vi'l1fl'i-j,~ , 
'118..:1 8.L~uVi !J.Jifi11LLlJ.J1uif?W.J GlE!..:JL.lE1h11 "m13-J~~ti~~3-J" "m13-JLll\l,ti~~3-J" ~U~1n{]L\l, 

.lE8m13-J<il1..:~ "1 '118..:1 8.L~uVi ~'1-l, Lll\l,m~Hfl'i-j,L'ii..:~lJ~~m~m13-J (descriptive) i.4J1'li*ri1VI\l,~ 

f)llifl1 (normative) 

~..:Jnl1~\l, L~1Gl8..:JL.lE1hJ~'d~l1'6~.ljj8fl'113-JL~8~\l,~1'1-l,'lJ8'1 El.L~UVi ~'lm'll'd~\l,ij~fll\l,~LlJ\l, 
' "' 

LYl~..:~ "m13-JL~8" m..:~i'61m~ (<il13-Jif'Y'lYi~ 8.L~t.l.Vi1-61ou1~rnLm'1~~5\l,) ~..:~T111vffmu::rn.J 
rlfJ'l:fD 51i.~iim13-JLL<iln<il1--lou1n "m13-JL~8" Yll'll'61nl~'ll8'1Lm'1~~5\l, L'Y'l~1~ii'lfl'l8~1 \l,~1\l,~ 
~Gi8..:~mif~m~<il~'1ou~8lJm13-Ju1L~8n8 LL~~m13-J~3-JL'VI<il~3-J~~'ll8..:J'6~.lE8m13-Jri8\l,~oudi1..:~i.~ 

- ' , 
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11LUU.'lilll "m13-J~" ~-:JLU.U'1:::L~U.n1'1LLE.Jn,ilu.:::m13-.ILL'iln~h-:t'1:::'VI11-:t "m13-.IL~tl" nu "m13-J~" 
'I 'll ce.S 'II 

{i (lllu'Ylm13-Jll 2s29) d"Ju.~u1~-:tmlil11 a.L~uVim-:~iJ-:J~m13-J~u~u.a~3-.11n 
~ ~ 

'VIit-:t~ti'113-JU'Ylm13-J{i ~rmu1~u.h 11l1E.J~ tl~1-:titaE.J~~Ill 'Ylnumm3-.1~1l'1:::L~U.'li1u. , ' 
nmi\E.J-:J1~LL~-:t3-.11n3-.11E.J ~-:J'VI'ii-:~Li1atJ1~1'1ru l.~~u Li1mi1u.~u~-:~ ~a m13-J~~n~u.'li3-J a.L~uVi 

~ ~ 

1 u.l1u.:::itn~jfll~'il~~~m13-.1 LUwih"llt~-:ttih m-:~ 11l!E.J~L~~1'1-:t~mu.~ LUU.L'Ylfl1 U.LLm'il ~ L~E.J-:tU1 
LL U.1 ~llllil:::1u.liln3-.111h::cmW~1. :jj LLfiin~1U 1 L~U.ti'Ylq'li~ L~tll :jj1 U.nl'1t1TIU1 E.JU'1 1 n{l m'1ru 'Yl1-:tnl'1 

' 
~a-:~ LL~:::~-:tfi3-JLUffvf1JJ1mJ l.~a~1-:tu1~u.h 

I Ql A t ~ 

'ld'lJS.S "ll t1 S.S\IIn1'U. 1'U. 'U., 

urnsnlil1'YIE..Il~E..I ~v:l1~-:tn'1ru3-J'VI11'YIE..Il~E.J 
' 


